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WHITE ROSES.

away from a broad white forehead; his
closed eye-lids were bordered by long,
raven lashes, which lay like a silken
O flowers of beonty and delight I
fringe upon his pale, bronzed cheeks,
Your matchless grace and splendor,
Your tinted, scented, radiant pride,
, while a delicate aquiline nose, and a
What words could erer render ?
square, massive chiu displayed a model
Born of the sun. the breese, the dew,
of
manly beauty.
Glowing with life and sweetness"Is he dead," asked the young wife,
Bummer's fair gift to us who sigh
anxiously.
Because of Summer's flestucss.
"Oh, no 1 it's only a fainting fit, proWo bring the gncious. royal rose,
duced by the sudden change of temThe full-orbed, perfect flower.
perature, and perhaps the first stage of
To tremble on the maiden's brow
And crown her bridal hour.
BfarvatioD," replied the doctor, sympaWo strew yon on the silent heart
thizingly. He had forgotten for the
Tbht boat erowhile with ours,
moment his old maxims of prudence,
Rymbol of passion and of death,
and added : "He must be carried to a
O consecrated flowers I
room without fire and placed in a comO lovely roses 1 human hearts,
fortable bed."
Rad hearts that life Is breakingThe coachman was called to assist
Strive through your beauty to reveal
The thoughts within them aching ;
in lifting the athletic stranger, who was
The deepest feelings life may know,
soon carried to a room in the cham'The anguish, the repression
bers, where the doctor administered
Of tears, of longing and of lovo
with his own hands strong doses of
In you best find expression.
port wine saugaree. The young man
O flower with mystic meaning fraught,
soon became partly conscious, but all
Whate'er this life discloses,
couvorsation was forbade him and he
Both love and death beside us walk,
sank quietly to sleep.
And each is crowded with roses :
And In that wondrous life above,
"He is doing well; let bim rest as
Where love becomes immortal.
long as ho can ; should be awake in
Surely immortal roses bloom
our absence, give him beef tea and
Beside the Heavenly portal.
teast, ad libitum," said the doctor, professionally, as he left tbe room.
THE BEGGAR.
♦
*
*
*
*
*
In less than an hour afterwards Dr.
One cold, •windy morning, tbe last
"Sunday in December, 1849, a half na- Maywood and his lovely wife entered
ked man knocked timidly at tbe base- the gorgeous church of the Most Holy
ment door of a fine substantial mansion Trinity.
in the city of Brooklyn. " Though the
Amid the handreds of fair dames
•weather was bitter even for the season, who entered its broad portals, dressed
the poor man had no clothing but a with all that taste and magnificence
ipair of ragged cloth pants, and the re- that abundant wealth could procure,
mains of a flannel sbirt, in many large not one rivalled, iu grace and beauty,
rents, which exposed his muscular the orphan bride of tbe rich physician.
•chest But in spite of his tattered ap- Her tall, graceful figure was robed in a
parel and evident fatigue, as he leaned violet silk that only heightened by coniieavily upon the railing of the base- trast her large azure eyes, bright with
ment stairs, a critical observer could tho lustre of youthful happiness, yet
not fail to notice a conscious air of dig- there was a touch of tender pity in
nity and the marked traces of cultiva- their drooping that won the confidence
•tiou and refinement in bis pale, hag- of every beholder. The snowy ermine
gared countenance.
maine mantilla, which protected her
The door was speedily opened, and from tho piercing wind, rivalled, but
disclosed a large and comfortably fur- could not surpass, the delicate purity
nished room, with its glowing grate of of her compl'exion. Many admiring
anthracite, before which was placed a eyes followed the faultless figure of
.luxuriously fnruiehed breakfast table. Mrs. Maywood, as she moved with unA fashionably attired young man, in a sconscious grace np the central aisle of
.brocade dressing gown and velvet elip- the church, but none with more heart•pers, was reclining in a soft fanieuil, felt devotion thau the young wayward,
Ibusily reading tbe papers. The beau- but generous man who had reooutly
tiful young wife had lingered at the wed her, in spite of her poverty and
table, giving to the servant in waiting the sneers of his aristocratic acquaintJier orders for the household matters ances.
lor the day, when the timid rap at the
The stately organ had pealed its last
•door at tracted her attention. She com- rich notes, which wore still faintly
manded the door to be open'ed ; but echoing in the distant arches, when a
Ihe young master of the bouse replied stranger of venerable aspect, who had
that it was quite useless, being no one previously taken part in the services of
but some thieving beggar ; but the the altar, arose and announced for his
door was already opened, and the sym- text the oft quoted but seldom applied
pathies of Mrs. Maywood enlisted at words of the apostle: "Be not forgetful
once.
to eutortaia s.rangers, for thereby some
"Como in to the fire," said the young have entertained angels unawares."
wife impulsively, "before you perish 1" Dr. Maywood felt his forehead flush
The mendicant, without exhibiting painfully; it appeared to him for the
«ny surprise at such unusual treatment moment that the preacher must have
of a street beggar, slowly entered the known of his want of charity for stranroom, manifesting a painful weakness gers, and wished to give him a public
at every step. At his entrance, Mr. lesson; but he soon saw from the tenor
Maywood, with a displeased air, gath- of his remarks, that his own guilty conered np bis papers and left the apart- science had alone made the application
ment. The compassionate lady un- in bis own particular case.
wisely placed the half-frozen mau rear
I have not space, nor indeed the
the fire, while she prepared a bowl of< g-power, to give a synopsis of the serfragrant coffee, which, with abundant mon; but that it, combined with the
food, was placed before Lira. But no- incident of the morning, effected a hapticing the abrupt departure of her hus- py revolution In the mind of at least
band, Mrs. Maywood, with a clouded one of its bearers. So much so that,
•countenance, left the room, whispering on the return of Dr. Maywood from
to tbe servant to remain nntil tho stran- church he repaired at once to the room
ger should leave.
of the medicant, to offer such attention
She then ran hastily up the richly as bo might stand in need of. But the
mounted staircase, and paused before young man seemed to be much rethe entrance of a small laboratory and freshed by tho rest and nutritious food,
medical library, occupied solely by her and commenced gratefully thanking
husband, who was a physician and his host for the attention he had repractical chemist. She opened the ceived, which, without doubt, had
door and entered the room. Mr. May- saved his life.
wood was sitting at a small table, with
"But I will recompense you well, for,
bis head resting on his hands, appar- tbauk God, I am not the beggar that I
ently in deep thought.
seem. I was shipwrecked on Friday
"Edward, said the young wife, gent- night, in the Ocean Wave, on my rely touching his arm, " I fear that I turn from India. My name was doubtbnvedispleased you; but the man look- less among tho lost, for I escaped from
ed so wretched I could not bear to the wave by a miracle. I attempted*to
drive bim away," and her sweet voice make my way to New York, where I
trembled as she added, "you know I have ample funds in the bank, awaittake sacrament to-day,"
ing my orders, but I must Lave per"Dear Mary," replied the really fond ished with cold and hunger had it not
busband, "I appreciate your motive. I been for you and your wife's provident
know it is pure goodness of heart that charity. I was repulsed from every
leads you to disobey me, but still I must door as an impostor, could get neither
insist upon my former commands, that food nor rest. To be an excile ten
no beggar shall ever be permitted to years from one's native land, and then,
euter the house. It is for your safety after escaping from the perils of the
that I insist upon it. How deeply you ocean, to die of hunger in the streets
might be imposed upon in my absence of a Christian city, I felt was truly a
from home,'! shudder to think. The bitter fate. My name is Arthur Wilman who is now below may be but a lett," added the stranger.
burglar in disguise, and already in your
"Why, that's my wife's family name.
nbsenco taking impressions in wax of She will be doubly pleased at her
the different key-holes iu the room, so agency in your recovery."
as to enter some night at his leisure.
"Of what State is she a native?"
Your limited experience of city life asked Arthur Willett, eagerly.
makes it difficult for you to credit so
"I married her in the town of B
,
muce depravity. It is no charity to where she was born,"
street beggars; it only encourages vice,
At this moment Mrs. Maywood en(dearest."
tered the room, surprised at ihe long
"It may bo so," responded Mrs. May- absence of her husband.
wood, "but it seems wicked not to reArthur W illott gnzod at her with a
lievo suffering and want, even if the look of the wildest surprise, murmurperson has behaved badly, and we ing—
know it. But I will promise you not
"It cannot be—it cannot bo. I am
delirious to think so."
to ask another into this bouse."
Mrs. Maywood gazed with little less
At this moment tbe servant rapped
violently at the door, crying that the astonishmeDt, motionless as a stature.
"What painful mystery is this ?" inbeggar was dying.
"Come, Edward, your skill can save quired Dr. Maywood, excitedly, adbirti, I know," said bis wife hastening dressing bis wife, who then became
from the room.
conscious of the singularity of her con- |
The doctor did not refuse this appeal duct.
to his professional vanity, for he imme"Ob, no inysfery," she replied, sighdiately followed his wife's flying foot- ing deeply, only this stranger is the
steps as she descended to the basement. imago of my long lost brother, ArThey found the mendicant pale and un- thur." And Mrs. Maywood, overcome
conscious upon the carpet, where bo with emotion, turned to leave the room.
had slipped in bis weakness from the
"Stay one moment," pleaded the
chair where Mrs, Maywood had seated stranger, drawing a small mourning
him.
ring from his finger, and, holding it
"He is a handsome fellow,' muttered up, asked if she recognized that relic.
the doctor, as ho bent over him to as"It is my father's gray hair, and you
_ „ _ it
certain the state of his pulse.
are—
And well ho might say so. Tho
"His son, Arthur Willett, and your
glossy locks of raven baiy bad fallen brother."
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Mary Willett Maywood fell upon tbe
mendicant's breast, weeping tears of
sweetest joy and thanksgiving.
Doctor Maywood retired from the
room, and left sister and brother alone
in that sacred hoar of reunion, saying
to himself—
"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels nnawares."

MIND YOUR OWN CONCERNS.
Mind your own concsrnB, my friond.
For tbey aro youra alono ;
Don't talk about your noighbor'a faulta,
But fitrivo to mend your owm
Suppose ho does not always load
A truly plona life ;
What matter If ho aometimcs fret
Or quarrels with his wife ?
Don't meddle—let him know, my friend.
Your better nature spurns
To act tho spy on him or his—
Just mind your own concerns.
Yee, mhid your own concerns, my friend,
And presently you'll find
That all your time Is occupied,
And you've got enough to mind;
Why need you care if Snooks or Spooks
Should wed with Sally Jones ?
What matter If your neighbor 0.
A half a million owns ?
The money is not yours, my friend,
Though golden stores he earns;
So do not envy him his wealth,
But mind your own concerns.
Yes, mind your own concerns, my friend.
It is a better plan,
Than always to be spying out
The deeds of brother maa,
Remember that all persons have,
Though hidden from your view.
Thoughts that to them of right belong,
And not at ail to you,
And also boar in mind, my friend,
A gonerouH nature worms
No secret from a neighbor's breast,
So mind your own concerns.

Hymen.
All nations have added their quantum of superstition to the institution
of marriage. That this particular event
in man's life should be thus favored
above tho rest may bo accounted for
by its immense importance, and by the
fact that all other events in the life of
man are more or less connected with
it. In the middle ages it was firmly
believed in England that there were
lucky and unlucky days for a wedding.
He who married on Wednesday ran
the risk of being deceived by his wife,
while ho who married on a Friday
would be certain to die a poor man. A
journal in Paris actually published tho
dates of these unlucky days, which
were forty-two in number.
Many old country folks will to this
day tell you that when two betrothed
give each other their bands before the
altar, the one whose hand is the coldest will die first—especially if the same
one should be tho first to fall asleep on
the bridal night. Another curious belief is that often expressed at English
weddings: "Ah! the bride shall weep,
for the rain doth fall." In the Vosges
it is still believed that when two marriages take place on the same day, and
in the same church, the bride who first
steps out of the church porch will have
a boy for her first-born child. So
strong does that belief exist that it
gives rise to terrible quarrels, and eveu
fights—the friends of the respective
partii s doing all in their power to aid
their own bride to leave the church
first, to the detriment of tho other.
Only a few years ago, a mayor of a
certain village iu the Vosges had the
following luminous idea, and thus prevented a most serious riot on the occasion of a double marriage. He offered
his two hands to the rival brides, and
thus triumphantly led them out of the
church door at the same moment. If
while going to church the bridal party
should meet a funeral, it is supposed
that, according to the sex of the dead,
•itberjtbe bride or her Jiusbaud will
die the first. Should two persons of
the samo family intermarry with* two
members of another family, one of the
four is certain to dio within the year.
Iu Brittany, if the contracting parties
would not have their children born
mutes, they must fast during tho ceremony; while in the provinces of Arragon a couple become man and wife by
simply drinking together from the
same glass.
In another province the newly wedded pair must be struck sharply between the shoulders to preserve them
from the Evil Eye; or, again, with the
samo idea, some ornament of their
dress is stoien from them the moment
after tho nuptial blessing has been given. Another manner of securiug the
happiness of the bride was to cause
her to pass over naked swords arranged in the form of a cross, and called
the Cross of St. Andrew. In the Province of Arragon, in order to insure a
large family, the bride, on entering her
house for the first time, was bound
either to break an egg by kicking it,
or to have some wheat thrown over
her. These are but a few of the superstitions still believed in some parts of
Europe.
About to Get Married.
It is said to be a serious tbing for a
girl to leave rnamaia, and entrust herself to the keeping of the man of her
heart. No doubt it is so, but we propose to show that even the steruer sex
cannot surrender up their singleness
without some misgivings and trepidations. Iu the first place, then, the victim of matrimony feels that he must
surrender up the companions with
whom he has long held close communion. His evenings, instead of being
spent at the club or the engine bouse,
must be devoted to a charming young
creature, whose guileless heart must
find very different entertainment from
that to which he has been accustomed.
But this is not all. He knows that after he has become bound in the silken
cord of matrimony, he is no longer a
welcome visitnut iu those circles where,
while free, wreathing smiles and glowing eyes strove to wreathe a net for his
feet. He knows that while a "bachelor is welcome wherever ho goes," a
married man is regarded as one dead,
and crossed off the books as no longer
"available" to tbe fair. In addition to
all these unhappy circumstances, be
has become the head of a family. Then
••Throng tho buay shapes into his mind"
of silks, and calicoes, doctors' bills, and
duns of debts that he never reaped the
benefit of. Like the horse in the mill,
he has a task to perform for others.
He is no longer free to embrace poverty or wealth. No wonder that tbe
young bachelor looks sad, when the
hour of his eutbralment approaches.
In a letter to a friend, Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowo snys she got her first
conception of "Uncle Tom|p Cabin"
from a negro woman who cooked for
her in Cincinnati. She may be honest
in that idea, but we must still believe
that it it was first suggested by the
devil—"the father of all lies."
Those who are supposed to be gloomy
because tbere is more crime than there
used to be, should remember that there
are more folks than there used to be,
and what is quite as noteworthy, more
charity and benevolence than there
there used to be.

1
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The Empress Josephine.
There are but few events In history
more fall of pathos than the divorce of
the Empress Josephine. Tho Emperor
Napoleon I, (the Great Emperor,)
weary of incessant wars, thought if he
could form a marriage alliance with
some one of tho royal families of Europe, he might put an end to these
conflicts, and perpetuate to the order
of things established in Franco. For
a long time be dreaded to spesk upon
the subject to Josephine. To Cainbaceres, tho Arch-Chancellor, he said:
"I will have nothing which can resemble a repudiation; nothing but a
dissolution of the conjugal tie, founded
on mutual consent; a consent itself
founded on the interests of theenjpire,
Josephine is to be provided with a palace in Paris, with a princely residence
in the country, with a superb income,
and is to occupy the first rank among
the princesses, after the future Empress. I wish ever to keep her near
me as my best and most affectionate
friend."
Josephine became aware of her impending doom, and was overwhelmed
with grief. At last the fatal hour came
when the Emperor was to make the
dreaded announcement to tho Empress.
It was at tho Palace of Foutainblenn,
the last day of November, 1809. Dark
clouds obscured the sky, and a freezing, wintry wind moaned through the
towers of tho castle. Tho Emperor and
Empress dined alone. Neither had
the heart to speak a word. As the attendants retired at tho close of the repast, at which it was said that neither
could eat a mouthfnl, tho Emperor,
pale and trembling, took the hand of
Josephine, and said:
"My own dear Josephine, yon know
how I have loved you. It is to you
alone that I owe the few moments of
happiness I have known in the world.
Josephine, my destiny is stronger than
my will. My dearest affections must
yield to the welfare of France."
Tho dreadful blow prostrated the
Empress, and she fell fainting to the
floor. The Count do Beautueut was
called, and by the aid of tho Emperor,
Josephine was borne, apparently lifeless, to her apartment.
Queen Hortense (her daughter) wassummoned. She said reproachfully to
the Emperor;
"My,mother will descend from tho
throne as she ascended it, in obedience
to your will. Her ohildren, content to
renounce grandeurs which have not
made them happy, will gladly go and
devote their lives to comforting the
best and the moit affectionate of mothers:
The Emperor sat down and wept
bidterly. Then, raising his eyes, flooded with tears, he said to Hortense,
whom he loved with parental fondness;
"Do not leave me, Hortense. Stay
by me with Eugene. Help me to console yonr mother, and render her calm,
resigned, and even happy, in remaining my friend, while she ceases to be
my wife."
Eugene (Josephine's son) soon came
from Italy. He immediately repaired
to his mother's apartment, and clasping her in his arms, tbey wept in mutual anguish. He then entered the
cabinet of the Emperor, and recoiling
from the cordial embrace with which
the Emperor would have greeted him,
said:
"Sire, permit me to withdraw from
your servioe."
"What!" said the Emperor, sa'dly,
and with deep emotion, "will you, my
adopted son, forsake me?"
"Yes, sire," Eugene firmly replied.
"The son of her who is no longer Empress, can not remain Viceroy of Italy.
I will follow my mother into her retreat. She must now find her consolation in her ohildren."
The Emperor was deeply moved.
Tears filled his eyes.
"Yon know," said he, "the stern necessity which compels this measure.
Will you forsake me ¥ Who then,
should I have a son, the object of my
desires and the preserver of my interests, who will watch over tbe child
when I am absent 7 If I die, who will
prove to bim a father?"
They both then retired to tho garden, and, arm in arm, for a long time
walked up and down one of its avenues
engaged in earnest conversation. The
noble Josephine, with a mother's love,
conld not forget tho interests of her
children. She urged Eugene to remain faithful to the Emperor.
"The Emperor," she said, "is your
benefactor, Eugene; your more than
father. To him you aro indebted for
everything. To him, therefore, you
owe boundless obedience."

A fortnigbt passed, and the day arrived for tbe consummation of this
cruel sacrifice. It was tho 15th of December. All tho members of tho imperial family were assembled in the
grand saloon of tho Tuileries. An extreme paleness overspread the face of
tho Emperor. In his brief address to
tbe assembled dignitaries, he said:
"The political interests of my monarchy, and the wishes of my people, require that I should transmit to an
heir, inheriting my lovo for tho people,
the throne on which Providence has
placed me. It is this consideration
alone which induces mo to sn'crifice tbe
dearest affections of my heart; to consult only the good of my subjects, and
to desiro tbe dissolution of our marriage. God only knows how much
such a determination has cost my
heart. But there is no sacrifice too
great for my courago when it is proved
to be for the interests of France. Far
from having any cause of complaint, I
have nothing to say but in praise of
the attachment and tenderness of my
beloved wife. She has embellished fifteen years of my life, and the remembrance of them will be forever engraven on my beart. Let her never doubt
ray affection, or regard me but as her
best and dearest friend."
Josephine then endeavored to read
her consent to the divorce. But tears
blinded her eyes and sobbing choked
her voice. Sinking into a chair, and
handing the paper to Mr. Keynaud,
she buried her face in her handkerchief. He read a paper containing the
following sentiments:—"I respond to
all of the sentiments of the Emperor,
in consenting to a dissolution of a marriage, which is now nn obstacle of the
happiness of France, by depriving it of
the blessing of being one day governed
by the descendants of that great man,
who was evidently raised up by Providence to efface the evils of a terrible
revolution, and \f> restore tbe altar, tho
throne, and the social order. But the
• dissolution of my marriage will, in no
respect, change the sentiment of my
heart. The Emperor will ever find in
mo his best friend. I know how ranch
this act, commanded by policy and exalted interests, has rent his heart. But
we both glory in the sacrifices we make
for the good of the country."
Napoleon them embraced Josephine,
and led her, almost fainting, to her
apartment, where he left her alone
with her children. Tho next day the
Senate met to sanction the divorce.
The Emperor, careworn, and pale as a
statute, leaned against a pillar. A low
hum of mournful voices alone disturbed tho gloomy silence of the room.
There was a table in tho centre of tho
apartment, on which there was a writing apparatus of gold. Josephine entered leaning upon the arm of Hortense. Her face was as pale as the
muslin dress she wore. The daughter
not possessing tbe fortitude of the
mother, was sobbing aloud. Tears
blinded nearly all eyes. Josephine sat
down, and leaning her pallid forehead
upon hor hand, listened to the reading
of the act of separation. Eugene and
Hortense stood by the side of their
mother, the daughter weeping convulsively.
Josephine, as the reading was finished, for a moment pressed her handkerchief to her eyes, and then, rising, in
clear, but. tremlons tones, pronounced
tlio oath of acceptance. She then sat
down, and taking the pen, signed the
deed which sundered the dearest ties
which can be formed on earth.
Eugene fell fainting to tho floor. His
inanimate form was borne out of the
room by the attendants. Josephine
retired with her daughter. Night came.
Tho Emperor, utterly wretched, had
just placed himself in tho bed from
which he had ejected his faithful wife,
when the door was opened, and Josephine tremblingly entered.
Her eyes were swollen and her hair
and dress disordered. She seemed
scarcely conscious of what she was doing, as with hesitating, tottering steps,
she approached the bed. Then in a delirium of grief, all the pent-up lovs of
her heart burst forth, and she threw
herself on the bed, clasped the neck of
the Emperor in her arms and exclaimed, "My hnsbaudl my husband 1" and
then sobbing as though her heart
would snrely break.
Napoleon also wept convulsively.
Ho folded Josephine in his arms and
assured her of his undying love. For
some time they remained in each other's embrace, while mutual words of
tenderness were interchanged. The
valcl dechamhre, who thus fur had been
present, was dismissed, and for an
hour tho Emperor and Empress continued iu this, their last interview.
Josephine then parted from the husband she so long and tenderly loved.
They remained the best of friends until tbe death of the Empress. And one
of the last words of the Emperor, as
he was dying at St. Helena was "Josephine."
^ » i
It is a great thing for a young man
to find out early that ho is of tho minimum of importanco in the world; that
while it demands of him everything he
can do, it can get on admirably without
him. In all its busy, pressing forces,
ho is not missed—bless yon, bo has
never been recognized I Don't forget
the mistake made by tbe fly on tho
coach wheel, nor tbe disaster which
overtook the ambition of tho frog. Do
all you can; sink all selfish thought of
self, and compel out of you the best
that is iu you.
"Dar are," said a sable orator, "two
roads through this world. Do one am
a broad and a narrow road dat leads
to perdition, and de udder am a narrow and a broad way dat leads to sure
destruction." "If dat am de case," said
a sable hearer, "dis cullard individual
takes to the woods."

$2.00 a Year in Advance,
Tbe Colonel's Hat.

Cnrlosltics of Vision,

DIDN'T MEAN TO INSULT TTTE COUftT.

We presume that most o( our read*
ers have a general idea of the struotnre
and working of the human eye. They
know that the little npbere, of an inch
or so in diameter, which forms tho
eyeball, is a camera, essentially like the
one uesed by photographers to throw
the image of external objects upon the
surface prepared to receive it and put
within the apparatus. The mere forming of this piotnro inside the eye is
not, however, seeing. The piotip'o
might jnst as well be somewhere else,
if there were not some means of m:w
king the mind aware of its existence.
The optic nerve answers this purpose
—a branch of the bvftin which enters
the eye through a smail hole in the
rear, and spreads out in a delicate net-:
work over the snrfaca wberai n tho pic-r
ture is formed. The impression made
by the rays of light by this delicato
net-work of nerves is telegraphed to
the mind, which then sees tho object,
or, rather, from seeing its imago in
the eyo. comes to recognize the existence of the object itself outside the
eyo.
If tho optic nerve should be severed,
the picture in the eye might be as perfect as before, bnt wo would nevertheless be blind to it. If any portion of
tbe net-work of nerves jnst mentioned
should be paralyzed we would cease to
see part of the picture formed on tbe
portion of the eye.s inner surface. If
the entire image of some small object
should fall upon that insensible epot,
we could no more see it, than if wo
had no eyes or kept them slmt. It is
a carious fact that there is such a
"blind spot" in every hnman eye, and,
what is more carious, it is found to he
just where the optic nerve enters tho
eye—tho very place we might suppose
.would have tho keenest eight of all.
There is a simple little experiment by
which we can prove the existence of
this blind spot in our eyes. Shut the
left eye, and with the right one look
steadily at tbe cross just below holding the paper ten or twelve inches from
the eyo. Now move the paper slowly
X
6
toward the eye, which must be kept
fixed upon the cross. At a certain
distance the other figure—the letter O
—will suddenly disappear; but if yon
bring the papir nearer it will como
again into view. Yon may not succeed
in the experiment on the first trial,
but with a little patience you can hardly fail; and the suddenness with which
the black spot vanishes and reappears
is very striking. Now, examination
has shown that, when it disappears,
i ts image falls exactly on tbe spot where
the optic nerve enters the eye, thus
proving that spot to be blind.

Col. Bangs is very bald, and in order to induce his hair to grow out
again, bo is using a very excellent article of "Hair Vigor" upon bis scalp. A
week or two ago he was sumtnoDed as
a juryman npon a case in the Circuit
Court, and upon tbe day of the trial,
jnst before tbe hour at which the court
met, he remembered he bad not applied tbe Vigor to his head that morning. Ho had only a few minutes to
spare, but be flew up stairs, and into
the dark closet, where he kept tho bottle and pouring some fluid npoa a
spongo, he rubbed his head energetioally. By some mishap, tho Colonel got
hold of the wrqng bottle, and the substance with which he inundated his
scalp, was not the Vigor, but tho black
varnish with which Mrs. Bangs decorated her shoes. However, Bangs didn't
perceive tho mistake, but darted down
stairs, put on his hat, and walked off
to the court room. It was a very cold
morning, and by tho time tho Colonel
reached his destination tho varnish was
as stiff as stone. He felt a little nncomfortable about the head, and he endeavored to remove his hat to discover
tbe cause of tho difliculty, bat to his
dismay it was immovable. It wasglned
to the skin, and his efforts to remove
it gave him a frightful pain.
Just then he heard his name called
by the crier, and he had to go into
court to answer. He was wild with apprehension of coming trouble, but he
took his seat in the jury-box at tbe
earliest possible moment. As he set
there with a guilty feeling in his soul,
it seemed to him that that • high hat
kept getting bigger and bigger until it
appeared to bim to be as large as a
medium size shot tower. Then ho was
conscious that the lawyers were staring at him. Then the clerk looked
hard at him and screamed:
"Hats off in Court 1" and the Colonel
grew crimson in ihe face. "Hats off!"
yelled the clerk again, and the Colonel
was about to reply when the Judge
came in, and as his eye rested on
Bangs, ho said:
"Persons in tho court-room must remove their hats."
Bangs—"May it please your Honor,
I kept my hat on because—"
Judge—"Well, sir, yon must take it
off now."
Bangs—"But I say I keep it on because I—''
Judge—"We don't want any arguments npon the subject, sir. Take
yonr hat off instantly, sir I"
Bangs—"But yon don't let me—"
Judge—"Remove that hat this moment, sir! Are you going to bandy
words with mo, sirl Uncover your
head at once."
Bangs—"Judge, if you will only give
me a chance to—"
Judge— "This is intolerable! Do
you mean to insult the court,sir? Do
you mean to profane this sacred temple of justice with untimely levity?
Take off your hat, sir, or I will fine
yon for contempt. Do you hear me ?"
Bangs—"Well, it's very hard that I
can't say a word by way of ex—"
Judge (warmly)—"Thisis too ranch.
This is a little too much. Perhaps
you'd like to come up on the bench
here and run the court, and sentence a
few convicts ? You've got more audaoitv than a mule. Mr. Clerk, fine that
man fifty dollars. Now, sir, remove
your hat."
Bungs—"Judge, this is rough on me,
I—"
Judge (in a very furious rage)—
" Won't you do it yet ? Why, you impudent scoundrel 1 I've a notion to—.
Mr, Clerk, fine him $100, and Mr.
Jones, you go and take that hat off by
force."
Then tbe tipstaff approached Bangs,
who was by this time halt crazy with
wrath, and hit the hat with his stick.
It didn't move. Then he struck it
again and caved in tho crown ; but it
still remained on Bangs' head. Then
ho picked up a volume of " Brown on
Evidence " and mashed the crown in
flat. Then Bangs sprang at him, and
shaking his fist under the noso of Jones,
he shrieked:
" You mutton-headed scullion 1 I've
half a notion to kill you I If that jackass on the bench had any sense he could
see that the bat is glued fast I can't
take it off if I wanted to."
Then the judge removed the fines
and excused him, and Bangs went
home. He slept in that hat for a week,
and eveu when it came off the top of
his head looked as black as if mortification had set in.—Max Adler in New
York WeeUu.
It is said that the Digger Indians
aro never known to smile. They are
grave Diggers.
"What is that of which some will be
loft, after j on Lave taken the whole?
The word wholesome.
Young ladies who aro seized with
tho spelling mania should try to spell
their mothers at the wash-tub.
New Hampshire girls always read
the " weather probabilities," first to see
how the weather will be tbe coming
Sunday night, and they carry in wood
accordingly.
A Springfield man recently took a
bath in the dark. He managed well
enough, only he got bold of a piece of
stove blaoking instead of soap, with
marked results.
What inducement is there for a man
to be an agriculturalist when a Chicago
judge sends a person to State prison
for three years " for raising " a small
bag of spring wheat.
"Mr. Jones," said Mrs. Jones, with an
air of triumph, "don't yon think matrimony is a means of grace?" "Well,
yes," growled Jones; "I suppose anything is a means of grace that breaks
j down pride and leads to repentance."

The Appiaa Way.
This road was built three hundred
and thirteen years before Christ was
born. It commenced in tho heart of
the city, passed under the Porto Capena, extended and extends through
Capua, Terracina, Beueventum on to
Brundsium. Here and there, it is covered up by the neglected nccumnlatioa
of ages, but miles upon miles of it remain solid, clean, smooth, safe to men
and horses as the day it was finished.
The Roman Stranahan who built
this road, was a park maker.. He was
tho man who wanted to drain the routine Marshes, that Garibaldi wants to
drain to day; and he wanted to mako
pleasure grounds of them for the people. The cost of this road, of course,
was enormous. But it uovertheloss
was in the cud the cheapest road that
man ever built The way that road
was built was as follows; In the first
place a good sab-structure was dug
to; from this all loose soil was carefully removed. Then strata after strata
cemented with lime, was raised on this,
and on the last of these was laid tho
pavement. The pavement consisted of
blocks of stoDe, joined together with
exceeding care and nicety of dovo-tailing, no interstices being apparent.
There are none apparent on it to-day,
after a world's travel over it for a decade of centuries. Tho best part of it
yet visible is nearing Terracina, Over
that road marched the heavy legions of
the Cresara, with their cumbrous wagons and their ponderous catapults,
and over it tho male and female charioteers drovo their fours-in-hand to tho
sunny Adriatic sea, as we our fast
teams to Sbeepsbead bay. They not
even marked its sntface!
A London clergyman was once sent
for in the middle of the night by ono
of tbe ladies in his congregation.—
"Well, my poor woman," said he, "so
you aro very ill, and require the consolations of religion?' "No," replied tho
old lady, "I am only nervons, and can't
sleep." "How can I help thai?" asked
the parson "Oh, sir, you always put
me to sleep so nicely when I go to
chnrch, that I thought if you would
only preach a little for mo—" Tho
parson hurried out.
•"
^
,■ .
As a general rule, it is better to take
little-notice of fcolisb, or even of malignant gossip. Let it alone. By and
by those who go around retailing such
stuff will grow weary, if not ashamed ;
perhaps they will feel a disgust at their
own baseness. If they are not noticed
they will sink out of sight.
A clergyman in ono of our Eastern
cities was met by a seedy looking man
with a flask of whiskey in his pocket,
who inquired. " Sir, is this the nearest
way to tho almshouse?" "No, sir,"
replied tho clergyman, pointing to tha
bottle, " but that is."
Wo know a man who, one year ago
was worth one million of dollars, has
actually come to want. He wants aa
an old chap's daughter who is worth
another million in her own right.
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flen. DnfT Green died in Dnlton,
Georgia, on Thursday last, at a very
advanced age. Ho was a tnan of strong
mind, an editor of much force, and figured conspicuously iu the events of the
day when Clay, Webster, Calhonn, and
Jackson were the leaders in the political world. As editor he handled his
political opponents with gloves off.
The gubernatorial contest in New
Hampshire has been settled. At the
election held by the people in the
ppring no choice was had on account of
a tcmporanco candidate being in the
field, who received sufiicient votes to
defeat the Republican candidate. Upon
the Legislature then devolved the power to elect a governor, and that body
on Wednesday hst, by a vote of 193 to
180, elected Person C. Cheney, Republican, over Hiram R. Roberts, Democrat.
Within the past five years there has
been built and put into operation n
number of narrow-gange roads in this
country, of thirty-sis inches, and two
in Canada of forty-two inches. A conclusive and striking fact about these
roads, according to tho Chicago Railway Review, is, that not ono of those
in full operation at the date of the
panic has gone into bankruptcy, and
that every one has promptly paid its
interest obligations from its net earnings, and had left, some surplus to
the credit of income account.
There will bo a large gathering at
Orkney Springs next week. About cue
hundred editors of New Jersey will arrive there on Wednesday. A uumber
of Virginia editors will be there to
meet their brethren of the North, and
it is stated that Gov. Parker, of New
Jersey, Gov. Hendricks, of Indiana,
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, Gov.
Kemper, of Virginia, and other prominent gentlemen will be among the party. Col. Win. Kilgour, of Alexandria,
will make a welcoming address, and
will be responded to on the part of the
New Jersey Association by-Col. A. W.
Jones, of the New Jersey Democrat.
A grand tournament, ball and banquet will be given in thatr honor. The
excursionists will leave Orkney on
Friday.
Setae in Court.
On Friday last there arrived at Fort
Defiance, in this county, a party consisting of Messrs. Berry and Brunk, of
Rockingbnm, who had arrested a man
named Welsh and a girl named Coffman, from Mineral County, West Virginin, and wanted the man committed
to jail on the charge of stealing a
horse from a man named Philips from
that county. The story told to tho bystanders was that Phillips, who is a
married man, had run the girl off from
Eockingham to Mineral county, and
while there she had gotten too well
acquainted with Walsh, who upon
Phillips interfering had levelled a gun
at him and made off with the girl, procuring a horse, poor in flesh, to bear
his sweetheart, who is a very stout woman. Phillips had gotten a warrant
for Walsh's arrest on tho charge of
horse-stealing, and on getting into
Hardy county had it renewed, but
found his rival had escaped into Old
Virginia. He followed at a good dis
fnnce, thinking they were malting for
Staunton. Getting to Rockingham he
deputed Berry and Brunk to go on
ahead and catch the fugitives. They
were overhauled near Fort Defiance,
and Justice Charles S. Roller was anxiously called for, the girl still mounted
on the skeleton steed and still true to
her new love. In a little while Phillips hove in sight with a tremendous
horse-pistol swinging by his side. Justice Win. Crawford was called on by
Justice Roller to preside with him, and
the case was heard. It appearing to
the court how the land lay, and that
Phillips only wanted to get his rival in
jail, it was decided that Welsh should
be committed for farther evidence and
Phillips should give security to appear
against him. When this decision was
made it was altogether unexpected.
Phillips—Well, here is a h—1 of a
decision. I can't give any security to
appear.
The Court—But youll hare to do it
or go to jail.
Phillips—Well, this is the beat of
any case I ever saw.
Just then he commenced stepping
down and out, quietly, aud in a minute
was streaking it down the road at a
tremendous lick, with the horse-pistol
flopping at his side, and a crowd of six
or seven young fellows yelling in pursuit. Ho made his escape good, however, and that night passed through
the neighborhood looking tor the fugitive couple, who had been discharged,
and tramped off through Rockingham.
Ho remarked, " that it was the durndcst court I over saw. Wanted to put
me in j lil and let tho man with the gal
go. Well, this beats all." And then
ho footed it off towards Rockingham,
still looking for tho "gal."—Siaunlon
Viudiealor.
SaortficMi—The New York Sun baa
ciphered up the exaot amount that
Grant has "sacrificed" bv giving up
his postition as General for that of
President. It finds that eight years
salary in the former office would have
given him $108,000, while his eight
year's salary as President, exclusive of
perquisites, will come to $300,000, so
that it would have taken him (ill 1891
to draw as imich money on (he army
pay-roll as ho has drawn on the civil
list. When wo add about $70,000 for
household expenses and such, not to
iiioatioo railroad passes and presents,
it does seem as though we had almost
made it up to tho General.

The Mnions of Lynchburg are to have
a grand celebration on thn 21 ih iimt.
Col. Mosby and R. P. \V. Garnotl had
a difficulty on tho cars last week. The
latter was struck by tho former, but not
much hurt.
There are over ono hundred visitors
at the White Sulphur Springs, and a
prosperous season is anticipated by the
proprietors.
Col. Wrm. WTatts, of Roanoko, will
deliver tho annual address before the
Shenandoah Valley Agricultural Society,
at its approaching Fair, at Winchester
in September.
Mr. C. P. Huntiugton has temporarily retired from tho presidency of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Conjpnny,
and Air. Hatch, of Fisk & Hatch, hiis
been elected president protein.
The farmers in tho eastern part of
Virginia arc rejoicing over tho heavy
rains which tho crops very much needed.
Tho potatoes, tomatoes, beans, itc., are
now looking well, and will be in tho
market next week.
At the late meeting of the creditors
of Marcus B. Buck, of Front Royal, his
liabilities were found to amount to about
$150,000, with assets amounting to
$1(70,000. Throe of his largest creditors
have made assignments of their property
to secure tho others.—Alexandria Oazelte.
The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad is
offering first-class passenger tickets, unlimited as to time, to Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville, and St. Louis, cheaper
than by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and limited time tickets to tho
same places clieaper than the Pennsylvania Central railroad,
Captain Drown, of the schooner J. C.,
arrived at Norfolk with the iron safe of
the United States man-of-war CumberInud, which was run into and sunk in
Hampton Roads by the Confederate ram
Virginia, in 1863. Divers had been at
work on t(io wreck ton years, haying in
view the ,recovery of this safe. The
lucky man had only been at the wreck
forty eight boars when he found the safe
buried in three or four (ect of mud. The
water at that place is. seventy-eight feet
deep. By the explosion of a torpedo
the safe was cracked, and as it was hoisted on deck a few pieces of gold coin
dropped out It is generally believed
tho safe contains between $60,000 and
$100,000 in gold.—More than $100,000
have been lost by parties trying to recover this treasure. Tho safe and treasure,
.arc in the possession of Capt. Brown, O.
E. Maltby,and Herbert Smith,ofDetroit,
Michigan. While Captain Brown was
searching tho wreck he came across a
petrifiel human body in a perfect state.It was unhurt by crabs or fish, and the
flesh was extremely bard The captain
supposes the body to be that of an officer, an intends to return and get it.—
Tho completion of the direct United
States cable, and its successful working
from Rye Beach, N. II., to Ireland, is
officially announced. This is what has
been known as the Faraday cable, the
steamer of that name having been occupied in laying it. There have been a
number of mishaps attending the laying
of the line, but now all difficulties have
been overcome, uiul the cable is stated
to be working finely. This is the fifth
Transatlantic cable laid, and telegraphers
now feel,assured that the two Continents
are not likely over .again to be deprived
of telegraphic communication. The direct United States Cable Company
makes exclusive connection with the
wires of the Atlanlic and Pacific and
Franklin Telegraph Companies of the
United States, and gives additional importance to those corporations. Tho
effects of this arrangement between
these companies will bo to reduce the
cable tolls throughout the country and
aftbrd very great increase in the facilities
for the transmission of business. The
telegraphers connected with the new enterprise say that the new cable is one
of tho best that has been laid, and will
transmit an average of twenty words a
minute.
And now tho whole theory and practice in regard to the mechanical power
of the world is to be revolutionized.
Steam, the great motor, is to be succeeded by a greater than it. Within thirty
days, the prediction runs, "we are to sec
trains of Pullman palace cars drawn between our great cities without steam,
electricity, hot air, or any other now
known ' motive power, and at a rate of
speed, when required, that will make
the lightning express of the present day
the slow trains of the future!" What
this new motor is is yet a profound secret. The machinery required is small,
compact and simple. .The apparatus
that generates the power is called a
"multiplicator,'' and is composed of a
number of iron chambers of cylindrical
or, connected by pipes and fitted with
certain cocks and valves. Water and air
are tho only necssities to put it in operation. A small model machine is claimed to have been found to exert a pressure varying from two thousand to fifteen thousand to tho square inch, at the
will of the operator. Tho inventor is
John W. Kedey, of Philadelphia, and
it is ca'l.-d the "Kocley Motor.'" It is
owned by a j lint stock company of New
York and Philadelphia capitalists, who
believe with Colonel Mulberry Sellers,
that "there is millions in it."
' Attempted Outrag-p in Anne Arundol.
Annapolis, June 14tb.—While the
coroner's jury was hearing testimony
at tho county jail to-day as to the
lynching of the negro Sims for an outrage on Miss Jackson, officer Jabb arrived at the prison with Win Thomas,
colored, charged with attempting an
c utrage upon Miss Henrietta Stinchcomb, a white lady, living in the third
district of this eonnty. It is stated
that yesterday about, sundown, Miss
Slincbeomb was passing through a
piece of woods on her way home from
visiting a neighbor, when Thomas
grasped her, hut she escaped and was
pursued by hina. Thomas once made
a similar eflort upon a little white girl
about fourteen years old, but was not
arrested for it. The prisoner is about
twenty-five years old. This ftttoiupt,1
happening so soon after tho Odouton
outrage and tho subsequent lynching
of Sims, has created a profound sensation bore. . Sheriff Cajr fetus another
demonstration by lynchers, and State's
Attorney Ravell has ordered him to use
the whole body of the county as a
posse to prevent another exhibition of
lyach law.

The New York Prrwi AsHociation.

to tho boanties of your surroundings.
Wo can assure you, that responsive
SPr.HNniD UECRPTION OP TUB ALABA MA sympathy come np from tho sunny
JUnWALIRTB—aPKROH OF MAJOK N. II. South, pledging the Union, that shall
noTOIIKISS—CONFMIKUATB MONUMENT bo ono and insoparnblo. Again I thank
AT XLMtlU.
you for your strong and hearty words
of aheor and brotherly love.
The Elmira Dai I;/ Aduer liter, of the
."»n nom "U»ll tho w«r donrt »orer,
lOth inat., contains a voluminous reOr tha win(UOR rlvcrarnn red.
Ton hamnhod our auqnr forever
port of tho proceedings of tho twentyWhen you taurolod the qravua of our dead.
first meeting in that city, last Wednes"Now under tho sod and tho dew,
day, of the New York Press AssociaAwaiting the .tudqmont day,
tion, from which wo extract tho folLove and teara for tha Bine.
Teara
and love for tho Orcy."
lowing:
SPEF.CII OF MAJOR IIOTCHK188.
lynch Law In Maryland.
On motion of Mr. C. P. Winegnr, of
tho Amsterdam Recorder, Major Nelson H- Hotchkiss, of Virginia, was in- John Sims, the outbaoer of a young
WHITE LADY, CARRIED OFF AND HANGED,
vited to address the convention. He
[Reported for the naltlmore Sun.]
came forward and responded in substance:
Sunday night, at about nine o'clock,
"I am happy to meet yon again, as a band of men, numbering at least ono
I mot you in 1871 at Saratoga; in 1872 hundred and fifty, with blackened faat Watertown; in 1873 at Poughkeep- ces, masked and otherwise disguised,
sio; in IB?! at Lockport, in 1876 at met by a preconcerted plan iu the
Elmira, and every year I shall certain- neighborhood of Odenton, fifteen miles
ly meet yon. I have been.a rambler from Annapolis, and speedily organthrough Kentucky, Virginia, West Vir- ized themselves for tho purpose of proginia and tho Southwest, and I find ceeding to that city to capture and
that industry must sa»o the nation. lynch tho negro, John Sims, charged
The editorial fraternity must help it with committing an outrage upon Miss
on. There must be houses of indus- Addie Jackson, on Saturday, tho 5th
try established for homeless boys and instant, a full account of which apgirls. They must be educated to peared in tho Commonwealth of lastrades useful to themselves- and their week.
country, and grow up good men and
HOW THET REACHED ANNAPOLIS.
women. Since 1850 I have been a
The larger portion of the lynchers
Northerr man by birth, but a South- Were on horseback, armed with guns
erner by adoption. I have found and pistols, but some fifteen or twengood men, both North and South. The ty of the party, unable to obtain horses,
men of either section only need to.see secured hand-cars of tho Baltimore &
each other eye to eye. As Colonel Potomac railroad. The horsemen startBaldwin, of Staunton, Virginia, once ed from Odenton nt half past ten, and
said, "tho world is but a looking glass; tho party in hand-cars left about
as you approach it with a smile or an hour and a-half afterward. The
frown, bo a smile or frown greets yon." whole party reached Annapolis at two
Ex-Goveruor Vance, of Greensboro,' o'clock Monday morning and proceedN. G. was in tho habit cf quoting:— ed immediately to the jail, on the west"Can there anything good come out of ern side of the town.
NszirothV" Philip said; Come and
THE JAIL SURROUNDED.'
see." With that ! bid the conventioa
Reaching the jail they surronned it,
good morning. You will find tho latch- and attempted to secure an entrance
ing-string of Southern doors always thereto by strategy. A single individout: Come and see."
ual of the party, with a man apparentTHE ALABAMA EXCnJlSIONISTS.
ly under arrest, approached the door
The Alabama editors numbering of the jail and rang the bell. The jailor
over thirty, who arrived in tho morn- appeared at a window and asked who
ing, were received with "open arras." was there. The reply made was,—
During the day they were convoyed in "Cairnes with a prisoner." [Cairnes is
carriages to various points of interest a policeman of Annapolis.] The jailor
in and near Elmira, including ' Eld- replied "that a not Cairnes and you
ridge Park," where an address of wel- have no prisoner." Tho man then recome was delivered by Colonel Lather plied that as tho jailor had discovered
Caldwell, in which he said:
their purpose, they would tell him that
"This pleasing and harmonious they had not brought o prisoner but
meeting of Soutborn and Northern had come for one, and that they were
editors is a most hopeful sign of tho determined to have him if they had to
limes. It was a pleasurable duty laid force the jait open to got him. The
upon mo to meet, as I did last night, party then, at
as ono upon a committee of citizens
A SIGNAL FROM THEIR LEADER,
of E'mira, irr. sraative of party, to or- proceeded to batter down the rear door
ganize a movement to erect two mou- of the prison, which process occupied
nmeuts in Woodlawn cemetery, one to about two minutes. After tho woodcommend the patriotism and bravery work of tho door was battered in the
of Union soldiers, and the other the lynchers crawled -thraugh the openings
bravery and heroic devotion of our made between the iron bars and iasC qfederate dead. And here tc-Jay, tonings, which they were unable to
within sight of Woodlawn cemetery, force, and covering the jailer with piswhere the Union dead sleep pencafnl- tola, proceeded towards tho oell of
ly side by sido with the Confederate, Sims.
let us the living, bang up tho "blue
BRAVERY OF THE JAILOR.
jacket and gray jacket" sido by side
The jailor fought bravely and deswith equal honor, with love and tears perately for his prisoner, hut was soon
and kindly rcmoiubrancos for each and overpowered. He refused, however, to
all."
give np the keys of Sims' cell, or to tell
which of the three negroes in jail was
THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
At tho evening session, Hon. J. H. the man. But the lynchers knew from
Selkreg delivered an eloquent address the accounts given that ho was the onof welcome to the Southern editors, ly one chained to (be floor, and thus
from which wo copy tho following, rela- they discovered him.
SIMS MAKES RESISTANCE.
ting to the visit of the New York Press
The iron fastenings were broken
Association to Virginia and North Carfrom the floor, and Sims was carried
olina a few years ago:
"In the best idea of a completed out on a band car some two miles on
friendship—in the broadest sense of the road leading towards Baltimore.
entire fraternization—I tender you, An effort was made to gag Sims, which
gentlemen of the Editorial Association he resisted and bit one of the lynchers
of Alabama and the Southern States, on the hand. On leaving the jail the
the warmest and most cordial welcome lynchers formed in squads, one conveyof the citizens of Elmira and tho Press ing the prisoner to the hand-car, which
Association of the State of New York. was two or three hundred yards disI follow along the subtle threads of tant; another sqnad, fully armed,
memory and I find imprinted thereon bringing up the rear to resist capture
a picture warm, indeed, in its most of the prisoner by tho United States
sombre tints of the reception given to marines who, it was apprehended,
the deputation of the Press Association might give chase; while still another
of the State of New York, while on n squad guarded the way to tho handvisit to tho South but a few years car, ninuned its levers, and made all
since. We mot everywhere a welcome necessary preparations for the hangwhich sprang from the heart; we mot ing. He talked freely with his capeverywhere a cordiality which could tors while ho was being carried to the
not but be genuine because impossible place of execution, although a pistol
to be counterfeited. We knew then, was held at his head to prevent his
as we know now, more perfectly, the making an outcry.
SCENE OF THE EXECUTION.
duty which rometnbers that it is not
Arriving at a point where a private
entirely to the past that we are chained, but that there are higher duties in road eroBses the railroad, a large oak
to-day than pressed upon, us yesterday, tree was reached, which had been seand better fields of action than any we lected beforehand as a suitable place
have yet reached, or within which we for the tragedy, Sims was place# on a
horse, with tho fatal noose around his
have acted and conquered."
neck, one end of which was fastened to
THE RESPONSE.
a limb of tho tree. The horse was led
The reply was made by -Colnonel R. from under tho doomed man, and iu
H. Powell, of the Lfdgei\ Union ten minutes, without a struggle or
Springs, Alabama, who spoke as fol- scarcely a sign of pain, he was a dead
lows :
man. The body was loft hanging to
"In the spirit of the broadest frater- the tree after his lynchers became satnity I clasp hands with you on our isfied that they had accomplished their
new bond of union. Wo come to look work Euccessfully, the party of masked
upon the grandeur and beauty of your men dispersing in various directions.
country. We come bringing love and
SIMS MAKES A FULL CONFESSION.
fraternity from your Southern brethOn his way to the place of execution
eren. We Lave met everywhere the Sims made a full confession of his foul
w» mest {.rjetiug, the most hearty wol- deed, and. said that all tho circnmatancomes. It has cheered our hearts, for ces as stated by Miss Jackson were
antipathies have been alluded to ns true, and that the account he had givstill existing between the North and en of himself to Squire Jaokson was
South. But everywhere, since we also correct—that this was
crossed the border, have we met with
HIS FIRST CRIME,
none but friendly greetings. It is and he hoped all would take warning
said that the pen is mightier than the by his fate. He was asked if he wantsword. The latter marches to victory ed to pray, and replied that "he did
over bleeding bodies, but the pen is not wish to pray, that he knew ho was
more mighty than the sword when, going to that dreadful hell." Ho sung
peace returns, and tho feelings of an- at intervals a sort of weird chant—a
tipathy can be smothered. A telegram jumble of hymns and corn-husking
received from Lonisvillo, that the city songs, but ceased whenever ordered to
of Elmira would raise a monument to do so. He asked that they give him
tho Union and Coufedorate dead, as much -'drop" as they could, because
thrilled our hearts and brought tears he did not want to suffer much.
to aur ayes. And when wo came to
DEMEANOR OF THE LYNCHERS.
your city and looked upon another
Sims was not roughly treated by bis
monument, the gift of one of your captors, and no indignity to his person
most fiberal and wealthy citizens, we offered nor tantalizing questions asked.
were again reminded that the pen is Tho party were grave, sober, and calm,
mightier than the sword. [Col, Pow- but in dreadful earnest. The whole
ell referred to the magnifioient park of affair was conducted quietly and orone hundred acres thrown open by tho derly.
citizens of Elmira by its munificent
owner, Dr. Eldridge.)
At the Peninsular Fruit Growers'
"In behalf of the Alabama Press As- Association which convened yesterday
sociation, we accept your welcome.— at Dover, Del , it was stated that the
The farther we go, wo appreciate more peninsular peach crop this year will
and more your warm-hearted reception. roach six millions of baskets of which
Fredonio, Dunkirk and Buffalo vied iu four millions will be sent to market by
their fraternal feeling. Tho Mayor railroad.
and Common Conneil of your city met
Rev. Lewis P. VV. Balch, Archdeacon
us miles before we reached yon. And
we had scarcely entered our hotels be- of Kent, in Canada, died last week, aged
fore your carriages met us to convoy us 61 years. He was a native of Virginia.

C0IUIE8P0NDENCE FROM HUSH VII,I.E. just abandoned by tho enemy, wo were
led to think them reinforcements sent
An entertainment was given on Fri- to his support; and about one half the
day night last, at Rushvillo, for tho brigade, embracing the right wing,
benefit of tho Sunday sobooi at that commenced a vigorous firing upon the
place. The nflfair proved quite a buc- snpposod enemy. This was returned
cess, financially, ns well as being qnito with equal vigor by the head of their
a treat to the Rasbvillians and the column, wounding a number of our
neighborhood surrounding. It consis- men. In the bent of tho skirmish an
ted of tableaux and moral pieces in the aid dashed ont to our line and cried
dramatic art, managed by Mr. Keran. out: " For God sake stop firing; wo
The youth and beanty of Rnshville can are friends, and you have killed Longjustly feel prond of fbeir attainments street." The firing ceased nt onee,
in this direction. Many of tho pieces and we subsequently learned, with deep
were very beautiful and aptly chosen. sorrow and regret, that at the first volWe wonid like to speak in detail of ley Gen. Longstreet had fallen severely
both tho pieces and the actors, if wounded, while the- brigadier general
space allowed, but wo can only allude with whom he was riding nt the head
to several.
of n South Carolina brigade was killed,
Tho tnblonn of " Night," roprcaont- and a number of others, officers and
ed by a beautiful little child in tho most men, were wounded in this unfortucareless and innocent slumber, with the nate affair.
goddess of night watching over it with
In the published sketch of this onher protecting care, was, wo think, ns gngement, given at the time by the
pretty a picture ns art could well con- Richmond papers, Mahone's brigade
ceive.
Also, "Morning" and the was connected with it, and made in
"Lord's Prayer" produced a very ele- some measure responsible for the fatal
vating effect on the audience.
mistake. This met with an emphatic
Wo would especially speak of the and indignant denial from Gen. Mapiece entitled tho " Bridal Wine Cup," hone, in a card published over his own
ns being equal to anything in its line name. But tho writer of this was an
wo ever witnessed. The rendering was
of the whole scene, while
faultless, especially the voice and man- eye-witness
the general was nowhere to be seen at
ner of the bride. The effect is thrill- the time, and is constrained in tho ining, and we would suggest to our tem- terest of truth to say that the facts in
perance friends, that with the "Bridal the case are substantially as above
Wine Gup," performed as it was at stated, tho general's declarations to
Rnshville, they could win more tro- the contrary notwithstanding.
L.
phies to their cause than witb all the
speeches we have ever beard from
them. Try it, yo aqueous friends.
At Brondway, Juno Bth, 1876, by Rov. M. ft. E. Kline
Upon tho whole, we think such chaste Aaron
Cnbbage and Emma K. Pollard.
and elegant performances as wo witJuno 3.1873. at the roaidnc of tho bride's father, by
v. G. W. Hollar, Benjamin F. Kleling and Mary E.
nessed Friday night have a very ele- Re
vating and ennobling effect in tho cul- Koontz.
At Dale Enlcrprlae. June 10th, 1876, by Rev. Wm.'T.
tivation and training of youth. It leads Prloo, Michael c. Hlldebrand and Salllo M. Hoatwolo.
them into a now world, tenches them
to think, shows them the power and
TDXIEKD.
~
use of language, introduces them into
On Tuceday afternoon, Juno 8th, 1875, in Ibis place,
many of the mysteries of the human after a protracted and somewhat painful illness of conJohn Mahonet. iu tho 22(1 year of his one.
heart,ns well as cultivates their manners, munption,
In all that pertains to tho eleraouta of a fine manhood
deceased excelled. Ho never bad a huuian enemy,
the importance of which we all know. tho
for such was bin high character, so gentle his life and
In conelnsion, we would say a word conduct, so sincere his friendsbip and so devoted his
religious
that he possessed a warm place in the
for the Bridgewater string band, which affectionsfervor,
of every one who came into association with
discoursed some very sweet and appro- him. He was. a printer by trade, and bad worked so
ns to see opening before him a career of
priate music on the occasion. We aesidnonsly
great usefulness. In this his friends rejoiced; but
frost of death nipped the budding flower ere full
doubt very much whether any town in the
and his early demise is deeply raoumed.
the valley can boast of better material bldwn,
His
remainsonwore
interred
in Thornroso
at
Staunton,
Friday
last, from
St. FrancisCemetery
(Cathoor better performers than is to be lic) Church, of which
church ho was an honored, dofound among the members of the above voted and useful member.
Pence to the ashes of our young friend.
•
mentioned hand. They have recently
had the addition of a very worthy
member from "The Glade," the soft- FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
ness and sweetness of whoso music
FINANCIAL.
would be difficult to excel.
Gold closed dull iu Now York, Monday, at 117.
May all such bands and dramatic
77-4RRTSONBURO MARKET.
clubs bo appreciated by all sensible
ConBECXED WEEKLY BY LONG k STIKXSPBTVfO.
people to the extent which they so well
Thursday Mobnino, June 17. 1875.
deserve.
'
E.
Flour—Family,
fO 00(25 75
Do Extra,
—
Sjg •- ♦ •
5 25@6 25
Do Super,
4 76(24 75
A Visit to llarrisonburg .ind Bridgewater Wheat
1
00® 1 12
Rye,
0
7o@0 75
Oorn,
(new)
0
00® 0 05
Dear Old CommonwealIh :
Oats
0 00®0 65
Meal
0
00(20 05
We had the pleasure of visiting your Corn
Bacon, (now)
12(®0 12**
city a few days ago, and, truly we were Pork
0
00(20
00
2 00@0 00
struck with the many improvemeuts Flaxseod,
Salt, ^ sack
0
00(22
50
00 00(212 00
which have been wrought in .so Abort a Hay,
Lard,....,
0 12® 12^
time. Among these improvements I Butter, (good fresh).
20.®0 25
0 (®0 12*^
mention , only tha railroad depot—so Eggs,
Potatoes,
0
00(20
76
well arranged, with its ticket offiqe and Wool, (unwashed)..
0 00@0 35
Do
(washed)
0
00(20
40
sitting room for the accommodation of
passengers—and tho fine, new courtBALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
bons^, which is a stately edifice and an
Baltimore, June 10, 1876.
. BECEIl'TH.
ornament and an honor to tho valley. Beeves
1,047
Its four-faced clock, showing the time Sheep and Lambs
4,800
5.21)5
north, east, south and west, for half a Ubgs
PRICES.
mile, and striking iu the tones of a B-fit Dflevoa
$0 37 a 7 50
groat church-hell, is a new feature in Geuerully rated first quality
5 50 a 0 37
Medium
or
good
fair
quality
00 a 5 60
this direction, and adds not a little to Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 46 12
a 4 75
General
average
of
the
market
6
50
tho appeuraece of the whole. (We Extreme range of Prices
4
12
a 7 50
would suggest, however, that the aisles Most of th* sales were from
0 25 a 7 25
30 00 al5 00
and stairways be carpeted). We'regret Cows and Calves
SHEEP AND LAMBS.
to say, however, that notwithstanding
Sheep
cents per lb. gross.
Lambs $2.00af 4.60 per Lvad.
the general improvement and enterHOGS.
prise seen in almost every part of the Still-Fed
$0 00@ 00.00
town, one tad neglect is plainly visible. Corn Fed
9 59^ 19.25
Need we say that we speak of the
Alexandria Cattle Market, Jnno 11.—The argraded school building?
rivals of Beef Cattle this week have been larger, and
are not so stiff; sales at prices ranging from 4
A pleasant drive of seven miles prices
ft7c per lb. Veal Culves iu fair supply, aud selling at
brought us to the beautiful village of 4aGc per lb. Sheep 4a5,1^c for clipped; no wool comin. Lambs $2.50a4,50 per head. Hogs Oallc, aud
Bridgewater, which is certainly one of ing
dull. Cows and Calves $25a50.
the most pleasant places we have ever
Oeoroetown Cattle Market, June 10.—The ofhad tho privilege of visiting. There, ferings
of Beef Cattle this week have again been ligkt,
also, "Improvement has been stamped and tho market was a shade firmer and brisk; sales ot
135
head
prices ranging from 4 ^a7c per lb. There
on the wings of Time." Since our last were 1.100atSheep
nud Lambs offered, most ot which
taken
at
prices
ranging
fromLambs.
5^aG*£cA per
for
visit, which was during the "clash of were
Sheep, and $3a4
76 per
head for
few lbCows
arms," much has been done toward and Calves were sold at $30aG0.
elevating the morals and cultivating
the taste of this charming little town.
THE FARMERS
One thing was particularly striking—
AND OTHER COUNTIES,
not one grog shop is seen in the entire OF ROCKINGHAM
can be ainipllert at tha
village. This seemed almost miraculous. We would say to the people of Valley Plaster Mills!
Bridgwater, "Regard it as a miracle,
with the following articles:
and thank the 'Worker of miracles' " Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring,
for it, for surely, in those degenerate
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
times, nothing short of tho especial inCoffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, Toterposition of Divine Providence could
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes,
bring about so happy a state of affairs
Ferlilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn,
as that which you enjoy.
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.
But, the absence of " grog-shops " is „ •
M. M. SinKRT,
not all that strikes one visiting Bridge- ► Valley Plaster Mills, notr Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad
Depot,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
(JtruelT
water. There is tha Barbeo House—
a Circuit Court, continued and hold in and for
one of the best kept hotels in tho val- ATthe
County of Uocklnghara, a part of th« Eighley. Its gentlemanly proprietor, Col. teenth Judicial Circuit of Virginia, on Monday, the 3d
day
of
May,
1876;
Barbee, is "the right man iu the right
Valentino & Frank liny.
•...Complainants,
place."
vs.
.Defendants,
Last, but not least, is the Graded Isaac Paul, &c.,
IN CHANCERY.
School of Bridgewater. We had heard
tlicreforo ordared thai a Rale be pdblliihca m
of this school frequently—in fact, the ooa"Itofi, the
nowapapors publlahed in the county of
for four auccoaalve weeks against said I.
school and what we had heard of it, Rockingham
B. Lupton. requiring him to appear and show cause,
were the cause of our visit to Bridge- ifoay he can. why the real estate purchased by him
of this Court In this cause, shall not be
water- It is scarcely necessary to say under decree
to pay tho unpaid purchase money."—An E»anything in commendation of it, for resold
junen-Tt '
L. W, GAMBILL, c. c. c.
its fame has gone out into oil the land,
and it stands now second to no school
NOTICE.
of its kind in the valley. We add only, WESPECIAL
have not tho time to write advertisements
that wo speak our conviction when we
every week but want the public to dlstiuctly
say we feel that it has not been over- unauratand that we will sell
Drugs, MedlM, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stnffi,
estimated, and that the reputation it and
every articlo usually kept in first-class Drug
has acquired is no more than its dne Stores,
as chcap.a" thoy can be purchased anywhere,
will guarantee tho quality of everything sold by
and a just compensation to the teach- and
us to be the best
OTT & SUITE.
ers for their untiring and well-directed
St
Pa
w
Hats—just
to
bondefforts to build up a first-class school.
jol7
D. M. 3WITZER & SON".
AVe would say to the patrons, keep
Linen
Suits—Good
Duck, for $5.00.
your present teachers.
J. B. M.
J®*?
C. M. SW1TZER h SON.
Woodstock, Va., June 14, 1875.
For tho Old Commonwealth.
DRY GOODS!
DRY GOODS 1
The IVeundiiig' of tten. Longstreet
THE
GREAT
EVENT
OP
THE SEASON.
On the 6th of May, 1864, while the
battle of the Wilderness, between the _• 6.000 YDS CALICO AT 10 CTS, PEE YARD, | M
forces of Lea and Grant, was in pro- f 5,000 yds. Calico at lOcts. peryarfl!^
gress, Gen. Mahone's Virginia brigade
was formed into two lines east of the ^ 6,000 YDS. CALICO AT 10 CTS. PER YARD. | ^
plank road, and ordered to charge on
Comprising all the new and latest stylos, at
the enemy's position.
'Fhis order was executed very spiritH. E. WOOLFv
edly, the Federal troops were driven a
"Sibert Building," Harrisonburg, Va.
Junol0-2w
considerable distance, and finally disappeared from view beyond the aboveSUMMER GO OPS I
Lamed road.
At this jnucturo, while the brigade THE nsBoytment at the VARIETY STORE has been
full and complete by late arMvals which,
was at a halt, engaged in arranging beingrendered
pnrolmsod late iu the season for cash at greatly
its lines of battle, the head of a col- rouueed
rates, will be sold lower than heretofore.
u
HENRY SHAOKLETT.
umn of troops made its appearance J "eI0
some distance in front and to the right DM. SWITZER k SON are closing out a lot 0.
low-price Cassimeres at about cost and carriage
of our position, led by quite a number Give •them
a call.
niay27
of field and staff officers on horseback. 17^LOWER HEEDS iu great variety, for sale by
fcbi
Coming iu, hs they did, on the ground
OTT & S1IDE.

Now A(lTortf*oiiionifl.

1

Triumphant Success
GRAND FINALE OP THE "TEXAS BONANZA."
THE

FORTUNE ROLLING TEN
HOURS AND TEN MINUTES.
NO. 330,827 WINS THE CAPITAL GIFT I

THE GREAT DRAWINij ^OIVES ENTIRE SATIS.
THE TEXAS GIFT CONCERT ASSrciATlON Mn«p
M0KE "
POPULAR THAN EVER.
MONSTER CONCERT I
OVER 10,000 PEOPLE PRESENT.
The long loeked-for day Is past, and the Glgantlo
118 tlift CoUtt rt
had'a"0
* Association hu
GRAND AND SAXISFAOTORT FINALE.
Earhr on the morning of May 31st. the streets of
our cny wore thronged with men, women flml children, wending their way to Forest Park, which hat so
recently been iisprovod and bonefltted by the sbovo
sssoclation, to witness tho opening snd Impressive
ceremonies incident to tho distribution of their Grand
List of Gifts. At 0 o'clock precisely, the Commisslauers and Judges were sworn in by United States
Commissioner, Chas. E. Maurice, and Hon. J. W.
Jennings then made the opciiiDg address. He spoke
feelingly on tho liberality and enterprise of the managers of the ossociation in complying so faithfully with
their promlgcs. The beautiful and substantial Jmprovomonts wore then turned over to the dty.
As tho speaker retired amidst immense applause,
tho committee
whichofhsdth«been
by the tlcketcotnpoBod
mostchosen
distinguished
and
T, xa took
Th0
tlon The
I" and
', "' tad
charge ofprevloualy
the diatribuckcls
ezamlned. and' placed
in prizes
tho wheel been
by the committee,
nnd evorytlung was declared aatiefactorv If ever
8 hl l b een en cl
SmLIK!.
V tho
. good' faith
"lained
any oneofthen
preeent, couoomlng
andbyfalrieM
the
manafiemcnt, It waa entirely and permanently die.
pelled and perfect tmat and eonftdeuce wn» depleted
In the countenances of all. Nothing could havi bwn
««0o^dnectLd! 3rU'd
"■« dietribntlon
As prevailed—cheer
the distribution proceeded
wildest
asm
after cheerthewas
givenoDlhnsias the
larger prizes were drawn.
The management may well feel prond of the satlsractory manner in which they have condncted this
Grand Scheme. Their position to the public has been
peculiar aud unenviable. They have labored earnestlyand honcatly for its success, and faithfully have
they discharged every obligation to the public.
We understand tho
SECOND GRAND CONCERT
U already on the way, the object of wbieh will be to
erect a Grand Masonic aud I. O. O. F. Temple. Now
a H^r0?? i" c"r<»indraWln
. Bud tickets1 must sell rspidly.
eveei ticket-holder
tl k.. a Vf as soon as«published.
P'' '''" "ill be SCUt tO
every
No. 825.482 draws the second prize.
No. 167,687 ' •< " third "
The success
manifested
by the
elation
In this and
theirgood
firstfaith
distribution
angers
wellixsn.
Sat
their future efforts.—Denuon Datty Crtuenl.
Junel7-U*
ylBGINXA. TO WITi-In tho Cork's Office ot the
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho
iBtn day of Jnno, A. D., 187S.
James
P. Rolston, Adm. of Archltmld Hopkins, Jr.,
J°cfv ^5^5:
L. Hopkins, and
Ruth
G. HopkinsHopkins, Ifcttie
......^.CoraplalDanfS.
vs.
Ferrindo O. T. BrightwcII, and Zenlida Brlghtwell,
adnit, and Sallle V. and Robert Lee Brlghtwell, infimt children of P. c. T. Brlghtwell and Elizabeth
Brlghtwell, now dee'd, Richard T. Brlghtwell and
Bailie L.. his wife, formerly Hopkins, T. S. Bnulshaw and Catharine O.. his wife, formerly Hopkins,
heirs of Archibald Hopkins, jr., dee'd, L. W. Gambill. Guard nd litom for Sal lie F. and Robert Lee
Brlghtwell. infants, Dr. William D. Hopkins and the
creditors of Archibald llopkiua, jr., dee'd, whoso
names are unknown
DefendantH.
The object of tho above suit is to obtain a sale of all
the real estate of Archibald Hopkins, jr. dee'd, lying
in Rockiugham county, Virginia, and to secure a distribution of the funds among the heirs of Archibald
Iiopkmrt, jr., dou'd, ^ftcr first paying to tho Admr. of
slid deceuent oo.much of the proceeds of the sale of
Httid lands as shftli suffice to discharge all the just
debts of the said Arch. Hopkins, jr. dee'd. left unpaid
after administering tho personal assots of his estate,
together with tho coats of administration, and also to
procure a settlement of the partnership account of
Arch. Hopkins, Jr., dee'd., with Dr. W. D. Hopkins
his lute partner, iu.certain Tanyard property, and to
secure a final settlement and distribution of tho estate
of paid Arch. Hopkins jr., dee'd.
And affidavit being made that tho Defendants, T. S.
Brndahaw and Catharine, bis wifRichard T. Brightwell aud Sullie L., his wife. Fernando C. T. HrigUlWoll
and Zenlina Brlghtwell. adults, and Saltte F. and Robert Lee Brlghtwell, infant children, F. C. T. and
Elizabeth Brightwell, dee'd, are non-residents of the
Sbite of Virginia.
It is ordered that they do appear here within ona
month alter due publication of this order, aud answer
the plaintifis' bill, or do what is necessary to protect
their interest, and that a copy of this order be imbbshed once a week for fqur succt ssive weeks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted ot the
front door of tho Court-Hottoc of this county, ou the
first (lay of the next term of the Circuit Con ft at eaid
county.
Toste;
F A D. p. q.
L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R. C.
Jane 17 4w
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
1
IIarrisonbubg, Va., June 12lh, 1875. |
TO Harvey Kyle, cimplaiuant, and James Kenucy.
trustee of A. C. Bryan, Jacob P. Efftflgcr and Hester his wife, A. M. F.fiiuger and — his wife Jacob £.
Harnsbergcr, Jeremiah Harnsberger, John H. Wartmann, 8. M. Bowman, and S. BI. Bowman, Ex. of Robert Bowman, dee'd, M. Harvey Effinger, John ScanIon. L. II. Ott, Jonas A. Lowonbach, Moritz Lowenbach, Wm. Farneyhough. Julia A. Sprinkel. Adm'x of
A. St. C. Sprinkol, dee'd, Nelson Sprinkel, L .F. Way,
F. Liskcy, J. Sam'I Ilarnsbcrgor, Adiu. d. b. n. of J.
N. Hill, dee'd, W. O. Hill. I. O. Hill. J. A. H.^Hill, A.
J. Nicholas, E. J. Sullivan, Henry L. Shoup, Saiunol
Senger, D. S. Reutcb, Mary C. Reed and L. 8. Reed,
h-jr husband, C. A. Sprinkel of Sprinkel A Co., John
Paal, assignee iu bankruptcy of John Scanlon, Wm,
N. Gay, Susan M. Bowman, widow of Rob't M. Bowman, dei'ts, and all of tho persons whom it may concern.
TAKE NOTICE, That on tho 15th day of July,
1875, between tho hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., I aball
proceed at my office in Harrlsouburg, Va , pursuant
to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingltam at April,
1875, Term of said Court, rendered in the chancary
cause therein pending, iu stylo -Harvey Kyle Vs. A.
C. Bryan's trustees, to take, state and settle the following accounts.
Ist. To state and ffeitle fho accowtrt of James Kenncy* trustee of Alian C. Bryan, so as to show fully ihe
amount of receipts and tho manner of disburscincut.
2nd. An account of the debts secured iu the deed
of trust of A. O. Bryan to Kenney, trustee, and their
order.of priority.
3rd. Any other accounta deefmed pertinent of required by any party. And you are fariher nofiftod
that by the terras of the decree aforesaid, the publication of this notice is made equivalent to porsonal service of notice ou you and each one of you.
Given under ray hand as Commissioner in Chamcery,
this the day and year aforesaid.
-F. A. DaiNgerfzeld, Com.
W. k G. forCoraploInaots,' J. K. R. for Defendants
snd Petitioners.
Jnly 17-4w.

No Fnithor Postponement!
msr GRANOaiiFT CONCERT
FOR THE K&NEFIT OF THE
Monttelier Female Hnmaiie Association
AT ALEXANDRIA, VA.
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1875.
I-IBT 01^ onmss
1 GRAND CASH GIFT...*
..$100,000
.$100,000
50,000
25,000
CASH GIFTS, $ia.000 each
. 100,000
"
"
6,000 each,..
16,000
••
"
1,000 each
60.000
"41
"
600 each,
60,000
"
100 each,
. 1$0,000
44
60 each
50,000
4^
I •*
'
20 each,
. 400,060
22,170 Cash Gifts, amonniing to
$1,600,009
CTiimbox* of Tlolccts....100,000»
PRICE OF TICKETS*!
Whole8 Tickets
26 00
H-'W •••••.
00
Quartera
] 106 oo
Eighths or each Coupon.
.
050
• 'a Tickets for
100 00
ElevenTlcketafo*...,.,.,,
200 00
Tho Montpnlier Female Humane AssociatioD, chartered by the Legisltflure of Vipgiula and tho Circuit
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Concerts, to establish aud endow a "Home for
tho Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at*
Montpolier, the former residence of FYesfdent James
Madison,
Governor's Offigk, Richmond, July 3, 1874.
It affords with
me much
I amof well
acquainted
a largepleasure
majorityto ofsaythethat
officors
tho
Montpolier Female Humane Association, who- roeido
Iu tho vicinity of nay homo, and I Httoste their intellU
genco and worth ana high reputation osgrafleaien, ua
well aa tho puhlie corrfidcnco, influeuee and substantial means liberally represented among them.
JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. of Va.
Alexandria, Va., July 8, 1874.
♦ ♦ ♦ I commoiid them as gentlemen of honor and
Integrity, and fully entitled to the confidence of tho
public. »»»'•»♦
R. W, HUGHES,
U. 8. Judge Eastern District of Va.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION;
His Excellency James L. Kemper, Governor of Va •
His Excellency Gilbert O. Walker, Ex-Gov, of Va Bon Eoherl R. Withora. Lieut. Governor of Va..
and U, 8. bonator elect; Hon. llobcrl W. Huqlica,
Judge Fob torn Diah-let of V*; Senator, and Membora
of Congress from Va.
The Association is under the coufrol of eight trus;
cos, six of whom are elected bi-ruuially by tho stock
aolders and two appointed by tto Governor of Virginia.
Remittances for tickets may ba made by exprest
pro-paid,
post-office money order on Waahiogton, D,
or by re 8to
™Tor
fi1 red letter
full particulars,
testimooiols, Ac., send for eir«
cular.
Address
Hon. JAMES BARBDUR.
President M. P. H. A., Alexandria, Va.
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
jonelT—iep24-ly
lot of fine fur hat*
jel7
D. BI. SWITZER A BOJ?

Old Commonwealth.
Hurrisonbure, Va., i i i Jnn# 17, 1875.
PUnLlHTIKD EVBRT THUMDAT »T
G. M. V-A.IVI>EIlFOTir>.
Kro ovnr the Store of Long k Stinehpiuko,
bourt-Houie.
Tonns of Snbtrrlpt ion :
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Allvortislnsr Hales»
1 n luoto.
(ten lines of tble type,) enc Insertion, $1.00
M
t
each Bul)»cqA"ent inaortlou,
00
1 ** one year
10.01
1 •• six mohlbs,
6.00
YbabiAt Advkbtihkm ents $10 for the first square and
$5.00 fo each additional square per year.
I r.OKK8Si9!fai. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five
lines o less $6 per year.
XiTLQal Advkutimkmf.ntb the legal foe of $5.00.
BpeciXl or Local Notices 15 cents per line.
Large advevtisettrents taken upon contract.
All advertising bllla duo m advance. Yearly advertleers discontinuing before the close of the year, will
he charged transient rates.
•ToT> X^rintlnflT*
"We arc prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
ow rates, for cash.
Time Table—Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
Chango of Schedule to take effect Juno Cth, 1875.
(DAILY—80MDAT EXCEPTED.) •
Mail East—Leave Staunton 10:40 a. m.; Harrlsonbwrg 11:43 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.;
Wasbiugton 7:06 p. ra.; Baltimore 8:16 p. m., connecting at Harper's Ferry with Expres* train, wcif, at
V :27 p. m.
Mail West—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washington 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at
Uarrisouburg 3;50 p. in.; Staunton 3:65 p. ra.
Accommodation East—Lcnves Stanntou 4:30pin;
Harrisonbnrg 6:00 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
12:45 am.
Accommodation West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
R m. Arrives at Harrlsouburg 8:20 a m; Staunton 9:55
» m, connecting with C. k O. R. R. at Staunton for
Hichwnnd, Lynchburg, and the South.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
ITariigonburg offioe, where full information as to route,
Ac., will bo cheerfully tarnished by
C. A Sprinkel, Agent.
TH03. R. RHARP, M. of T.
8. SPENCER, S. ofT.
L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Second Street, are our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
To Our SuuscEinERS.— In looking over
our subscription accounts wo find there
nre quite a nqm^er of Bubscribors in
arrears—some for ono and some for
two years. We attribute this delinquency to neglect, for the most part,
while some, jirobably, never intended
to pay.for their papers. Not personally knowing all of our subscribors we
of course caunot judge of their ability
or willingness to pay. As a matter of
protection to ourselves, then, we have
been forced to erase from our list the
names of a few delinquents ; and unless the others settle immediately we
will have to discontinue the paper to
them also. We regret to have to resort to this, but we can't afford to furnish tho paper without compensation.
The Washington, Cincinnati & St.
Louis\ Railroad.—President Borst, of
this road, last week went to Highland
county, where a force of laborers are at
work grading the,road. He informed
us before starting that in a short time
bo would greatly iucrease the number
of hands and push vigorously the work
in that county. .la answer to the inquiry why the railroad company does
not complete and operate the road to
tho anthracite coal fields in the mountains nineteen miles west of us, wo are
authorized to say that as soon as the
mining operations now going on at
these coal fields have progressed sufficiently to insure continuous and adequate tonnage, the road will be immediately complete# to that point. It
would bo useless for the Railroad company to build tbeir road until the coal
company are prepared to give them
tonnage.
——Accident at Lowenbach's Tanneev.—
On Thursday last, Edward Koontz, one
of the hands employed at Lowenbach's .
Tannery, in this place, was severely
burned about the arms and hands. It
appears that, one of the junks needing
some repairs, Koontz went down into
it to remedy the defect. The gas generated by the liquor in the vat became
ignited from the torch the unfortunate
man held in bis hand, burning him severely as above stated. His injuries,
though not of a fatal nature, are such,
nevertheless, as will incapacitate him
from performing bis accnslomed duties
for several months. Thrown out of
employment, with a family dependant
upon him, we hope he will receive at
the hands of our citizens that consideration to which his present unfortunate
condition entitles him.
-••••«.
A little paragraph is going the rounds
of the Virginia press to the effect that
there are six hundred and eighty
Springfield muskets, and other military
equipments in the old Bell House in
Richmond, awaiting the requisition of
military companies. Why can't a military company be organized in Harrieouburg? Most all towns of the mag- nitude of Harrisouburg have one or
more military companies. The marching and drilling are conducive to
health and tend to develop the frame.
Besides, such organizations are often
useful in the time of executions, riots,
Ac., and their presence is a protection
to society and property.
Let some of our young men make an
effort to organize a company.
Terms op Office.—The officers chosen May 27th, will, under the provisions of the Constitution, hold their
respective offices as follows: Treasurer,
Sheriff, Commonwealth's Attorney and
Commiasionors of the Revenue, for
four years; the clerks of the County
and Circuit Court for six years; the
Supervisors, Commissioner of Roads,
Overseers of the Poor, Justices of the
Peace and Constables, for two years—
all dating from tho 1st of July, 1875.

CoMMMcKMrNT Exercmm or Mrs.
Bryan's Schooi,—A largo and select
audience was present at Masonic Hall,
on Tuesday night, to witness tho commencement exercises of Mr. Brian's
School.
After several choice pieces of music
by our now brass band, the programme
was taken up. When the curtains
were drawn back a charming scene
was presented :—tho stage handsomely decorated with flowers and evergreens, tho happy school children with
their countenances lit up with joy, one
of whom in a kneeling posture was repeating tho Lord's Prayer in French,
presented to tho audience a beautiful
and impressive tableau, which was received with applause.
Tho Salutatory of Miss Kate Thurmond wag well written and excellently
read, and Miss Lai Thurmond, in "Aspiring Miss Delaine," displayed elocutionary talents of a high order.
The "Songs of Liberty," by Misses
Points, Rohr, Ragan, Points and
Jones, were effectively rendered by the
young ladies, all of whom have remarkably sweet voices. At the conclusion
of this piece a beautiful tableau was
formed.
Tho select reading of Miss Byrd
Wartmaun, entitled "Columbus," was
listened to with great interest, as was
also "The Wind and tho Rose" by Miss
M. Evans.
The Valedictory of Miss Lai Thurmond was replete with beautiful
thought and language, which were
fully brought out by her admirable
reading.
Rev. A. W. Weddell was the orator
of the occasion. After some well-timed
remarks, eulogistic of the school and
the advancement of the scholars, he
presented certificates of distinction to
the pupils as follows: To Grace Ott
iu class of primary English; to Mary
Nicholas, primary geography class; to
Grace Ott, geography; to Mary Evans,
Bryan Moffett, Ella Rohr, Mattie Jones,
Ruth Points and Bottie Points, primer of English Language; to Mattie Jones, Byrd Wartmann, Ruth
Points, Ella Rohr aed Mary Evans, in
junior class of geography; to Mary
Evans and Ella Rohr, history; to Ruth
Points, Grammar; to Mary Evans,
Ruth Points, Bryan Moffett and Ella
Rohr, junior arithmetic; to Ka'to Thurmond in senior arithmetic and in aen
ior algebra classes. The prizes were
awarded as follows: Gold Medal to
Lai Thurmond for perfect recitations
in senior French class; Silver Medal to
Bettio Points for improvement in primary French class; Gold Medal to
Kate Thurmond for original composition; a book of poems to Mary Evans
for elocution.
Mr. Weddell then continued his remarks. He said:
"At the first commencement, Mr.
Liggett, who performed on the occasion, suggested that Mrs. Bryan should
teach her pupils something besides
books and music, and should practice
them with tho tea-kettle and broom.
As she was not an adept with the teakettle she concluded fo practice with
the broom, and Miss Kate Ragan deserves honorable mention for sweeping
the school-room with care, honor and
dignity, and among all her pupils will
make tho most excellent house-wife for
some young man who likes a wellswept room."
Miss Lai Thnrmpud was the only
graduate and received two diplomas.
The exercises concluded with the
coronation of Miss Grace Ott. This
was a pleasing part of the programme,
and was njade up with songs, tableaux
and addresses.
The marked improvement in the pupils of Mrs. Bryan's school, as evinced
on Tuesday night, bespeak the efficiency of their teacher, and it should bo
a matter of congratulation among our
people that so good a school is maiukin«d.
After the exercises wore concluded
at the Hall, the pupils proceeded to
Mrs. Bryan's residence and deposited
on her table silver napkin rings, butter
knife, collars, ribbons, canned-fruits,
Ac., much to her surprise, as testimonials of their esteem and regard.
■♦.>*».
Coal Deposits.—As the work of opening the veins at Dora Coal Fields progresses the interest in these deposits becomes more general. Within the past
week or ten days there have been several gentlemen from the North to visit
these coal deposits. They all were
well pleased, and pronounce them valuable both as to quality and quantity.
One of these gentlemen is part owner
of a tract just north of the Dora fields,
and so fully satisfied was he as to the
existence of coal in the whole range of
those mountains, that he and his partners will begin to develop their property in the fall. We learu that other
parties, having leases of coal lands in
that vicinity, will soon have practical
miners at work.
Contested Election.—John H. Thomas has given notice of his intention to'
contest the election of Emanuel Wilkins as Commissioner of the Revenue
for Flaina District, on the grounds of
irregularity or unlawful conduct on
tho part of those having charge of the
polls at Oooto's-store precinct, in that
district. As this contest has been bogun, probably other defeated candidates will do likewise, as considerable
dissatisfaction exists in regard to the
returns.

X»ni3VITU3H.

BltlDHEWATFJI LOCALS.

Monday next will ho "Court Day."
Durang's Rheumatio Remedy never
(ails to cure all forms of Rheumatism.
Newly sleeted officers should not fail
to qualify. Their terms commence on
July lat.
The copious showers of Tuesday
night have been welcome to the glowing crops.
Samuel R. Sterling, Esq., is improving his dwelling on South Main street,
by adding a story to the back part.
Large quantities of tan bark is being brought to town. It finds ready
sale at Loewenbach's Tannery.
About one hundred persons wore at
Massanetta Springs on Thursday evening last, the occasion of the opening
hop.
There will bo a base-ball match between the Harrisonbnrg and Bridgewater clubs at the latter place this afternoon.
The suspension of work on the Dora Coal Mines was but for a few days.
The work of developing is still going
on with excellent results.
On account of a recent decline in cotten goods, our merchant^ have marked
that class of goods down, and are offering great bargains.
There is to bo a re-union of the old
Tenth Regiment at Yellow Massanutten Srings on the 4th day of August.
See notice in another column.
A valued correspondent has furniEhed us a scrap of history in regard to
the wounding of Gen. Lougstreet. It
will be found in another column.
The temperance organizations ore
making grtat preparations for their
Fourth of July celebration. It will be
held at Fort Defiance on the 3rd.
In our next issue we. will publish an
interesting letter from a correspondent
in San Francisco, California. To those
whose thoughts are turned thitherward its perusal may be advantageous.
•
^ sQ s ^
Six-Fold in Thirty-Five Days.—A
short time after work had been begun
at the Dora Coal Fields, a party of
gentlemen of this town, appreciating
the value of those deposits, bought the
royalty on a tract in that vicinity.
There were between six and seven hundred acres, and the royalty was pnrcbased for $500. Last week, thiry-five
days from the time of the purchase,
one of the party sold a half of his onethird interest for $500, and was offered
$1000 for the whole third. This is an
increase of six fold in the short space
of about a month. We mention this
fact to show how valuable these coal
deposits will become, when they are
known to the capitalists of the country.

Ci-ostNo Exercises or the BridorwaTBit Uradbd School.—Academy Hall has
never, since its erection, held greater or
more onthusiaatic audiences thltn those
which assembled on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday evenings of last week, to witnesa the closing exorcises of the pride of our
little town,—its school. Tim Exhibition
room had bten tastefully decorated with
evergreens, with the motto of the school—
Upward and Onward—prominently displayed, and presented a beautiful appearance. At an early hour on Tuesday, tho
visitors began to arrive. Many came from a
distance, attracted by the flattering reputation our School enjoys abroad aa well as at
home, and we are confident that the report
they have taken back, will not detract in the
aiighteat degroe from the good opinions already formed, but on tho contraiy, enhance
them. In the hearts of our people the cause
of education has become deeply and firmly
rooted. The lipy plant has developed into a
thrifty tree laden with fruit. Sitting within the walls of our uncompleted, yet nevertheless beautiful School buildiug, we were
compelled to take a retrospective glance,
and unconsciously found ourselves comparing the present with the past. How vividly
we recalled the first School meeting we attended in Bridgewater, held less than two
years ago in the old Town Hall, and were
introduced to the "now professor." To him,
to whose untiring energy, indomitable perseverance, and honest adherence to the duties he then assamed, is due, tu a great degree, tha wonderful change we witnes*
to day. Who among us, at that time, were
sanguine enough to predict for our School
such glorious results as have attended it?
Who dared hope for the then apparently
weak, feeble child, the noble manhood to
which it has attained ? Wo little thought
that beneath the quiet, modest, unassuming
exterior of the new Professor, there linked a
fire of zeal and love for the charge he then
undertook, which would crown his labors in
so short a time with such a halo of glory.
True, we anticipated success for our
School, hiit not the triumphant success
which has been realized ; and while with
gratitude and love we lay our offerings at
the feet of him whom it is our delight to
honor, let us not forget those who have
shared bis labors, and now of right should
share his triumph. In their respective departments Messrs. J. D. Bucher, A. L. Funk
and Miss Laura O'Ferrall have manifested
an interest keen and unflagging. Never,
for an instant, have they faltered in their
duty, hut with .kindness and firmness have
they guided, step by step, up. the ladder of
knowledge, those entrusted to their care.
To their pupils they have eudeared themselves by the strongest of ties, and by a
faithful performance of their duties gained
the confidence. and friendship of parents.
Truly they deserve tho wannest encomiums
at our hands, for the fruits of their zealous
labors are everywhere apparent. As a community we have just reason to be proud.
We have accomplished in a measure a great
work ; but we must not stop here, thinking
our task is done. It is not. Much yet remains for us to do. There are burdens to
bear which we must shoulder manfully, and
willLunited hearts>nd hands epmpleto the
labors we have undertaken, conscious that
we shall reap the sweet reward bestowed on
those whoso good deeds confer blessings.
THE PUBLIC EXERCISES.
On Tuesday afternoon a public examination was held which was attended by a large
number of our citizens and by many visitors
from a distance. Among the lafter were
Professors Mclnturffs of Shonandoah county.
These gentlemen assisted in the exercises
and addressed the School. Their able remarks were listened to with great interest.
They spoke in highly eulogistic terms of
our lustifuto, whose fame had penetrated
their section of country. They had expected to see a good school when they came but
acknowledged they were unprepared to find
such an excellent one. As the Queen of
Sheba remarked, on beholding the glory of
King Solomon's Court, "Behold 1 tho half
has not been told."
On Tuesday evening the exercises were of
an exceedingly interesting nature, consisting of orations, declamations, dialogues,
singing, &c., in which pupils from the different departments participated. In the orations and dialogues we could not but remark the great improvement in elocution
made by the scholars ; clearly showing that
the master hand of Prof. Fuuk had not been
idle, and that the instructions given had
been carefully applied. The Primary department in ail their exercises, during the
several nights of the Exposition, acquitted
themselves splendidly, thereby reflecting
great credit on their beloved teacher.
Miss Laura O'Ferrall. The Intermediate de
partment, under the charge of Prof. Bucher,
also showed a marked advancement over
last session, and by their excellent performances elicited the warmest praise for their
able and popular instructor. Space will not
permit us to comment on each performance,
and we trust our young friends will not
thiiik that we are slighting them. We can
only say, excellent, most excellent, and
heartily congratulate all who participated.
On Wednesday afternoon, after the exercises, which were similar to those held the
preceding night, an informal meeting was
held, over which tho Hon. E. J. Armstrong
presided, and L. C. Long acted as Secretary.
The following resolutions were read and
unanimously adopted:
R«boi.ved. That wo, tho patrons of the eroded
School iu Rridgowater, although oxpocling from tho
prosporona working of the school in former years, to
hate a year of iucreasod prospority. yet wo are highly
graiifled to hud our most eaugulno sxpoctatious mure
than realized, aud-whtlo all tho teachers had horotofora given the fullest satisfaction in tho conduot of the
school, we can coufldoutly say that during this session
they have done their wholo duty to their pupils, and
given the school a highor standing and a mure permanent basis than its most sanguine friends could have
•spectod.
Kcholved. That wo tender them our sincero thanks
for their fsithhil and cillcient services, and pledge
them our hearty support in the future.
E. J. AausTBona, Chairman,
L. C. Loan, Secretary.
These resolutions speak for themselves
and are but feeble teatimonials of the respect and esteem which the commuity cherish for the teachers of our Graded School.
Wednesday night was a species of Gala
night. Tho choicest morsels had been reserved for that occasion. The house was
literally jammed—not even standing room—
and although the programme was an exceedingly long ono, yet the greater portioq
of the good natnred audience remained until its close. Were we to attempt a review
of the different performances, compliment
separately the yoting ladies on their beauty
acting and appearance, or the young gentlomen on their oratory, easy manners and
graceful deportment, tho Old Commonwealth would be obliged to Issue au extra
sheet for the general news, as its present
space would be completely absorbed by our
description. A bouquet of rare exotics, a
basket of tuho roses, or a pautry full of

.Coroners.—Tho new law about coroner's inquests, provides (bat only six
men shall constitute a jury of inquest.
If the deceased leaves sufficient estate
in this State, the coroner's fees, jurors'
pay and all expenses of the inquest
shall be paid out of it; iu other cases,
tho county or corporation shall pay it.
The coroner shall receive $3 for each
case, extcept where he is a physician
and makes an examination of the body,
when be shall receive $5; jurors reeeive $1, and the constable who summoned the jury shall receive $1.50 for
bis services.
Wo noticed in these columns last
week that the dwellings of Mr. Crawn
and Mr. Roller, in the vicinity of Mt.
Crawford, had been entered in the
night-time by burglars. By the Staunton Vindicator we learn that the store
of Shumate A Eakle, at Mt. Sidney,
was robbed of $175 iu money and
goods; also of raids upon the premises
of other parties. These were probably
all committed by the same parties, and
it is hoped that they may be detected
and brought to justice before they can
get out of this section.
Leo Broken.—Col. Wm. P. Kyle, of
this county, met with an accident in
Richmond, on Friday, which resulted
in the breaking of one of his legs. He
fell while attempting to mount his
horse at Duke's stable, on Franklin
street At last accounts he was doing
well.
Virginia Normal Music School.—
This school, located at New Market,
Va., was established ono year ago, and
mot with great encouragement and
success. The object of the school is to
furnish first-class facilities for musical
improvement in theoretical knowledge
as well as practical performance; not
only for teachers desirous of preparing
themselves better for their work, but
also for students in every stage of proficiency. The school is under the
charge of Profs. B. C. Uuseld, assisted
by Prof. Merges and Kieffer. These
gentlemen are well-known as music
teachers, and need no notice at our
hands. The session this year begins
July I4tb, and will continue four
weeks.
»
Is Tour Life Worth 10 Cents J
Sickness prevails overywliere, and everybody complains of some disease during their
life. When sick, the object is to get well;
now we say plainly that no person in this
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc.,
can take Green's August Fiower without
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this,
go to your druggist, Ott & Slme, and get a
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Rcg1 ular site 75c. Two doses will relieve you.

■trawberriog, lea cream, and pound cake,
shortened with new butter, don't begin Ut
compare with the lovelinesn displayed that
evening. We enjoyed heartily the hnffoonery of M. J. who by-tho-vay has a fund of
drsmslic talent, which we hope will he employed in a useful channel.
•
Wo would counsel the parents of this
young genlloman to keep him home the
next time Robinson's Circus comes arounJ,
or "Old John" may kidnap him. The orations were exceedingly interesting, and were
delivered by the young gentlemen of the
classical department in a manner that could
not fail to impross all thoss who heard
them. The valedictory, as usual, was a solemn and impressive address ; tho mirth of
tho evening bad subsided, and those who
during a year had been daily companions,
wore suddenly reminded that their school
ties were about to terminate. Faces that
were wreathed la smiles but a moment hefore had lost their brightness, and eyes that
sparkled with joy were suffused with the
tears they cared not to restralo; and when,
as they gathered around her they loved, to
unite their voices in the simple hymn which
was to close their year of childlike happi,
nesa, the anguish of their parting was mani.
fest. Teacher and scholar alike, shared the
sorrow of tho hoar, and tears—sweet mes
sengers of affection and regret—were tho silent hut eloquent witnesses of their mutual love and mutual griefT God bless our
School and crown with hlesstngs tho labors
of those to whom is entrusted the culture of
the young.
Thursday night was devoted to an entertainment given by the Philomathean Society, composed of tho members of the Classical department. This society was formed
by Prof. Riechonbach about eighteen months
ago, and its intention was to familiarize the
young gentlemen with public speaking, dobate, &c. They have afforded our citizens
many opportunities to judge of their improvement, which lias been marked and rapid, and the exercises of Thursday were entertaining ine the highest degree.
The String Band, at the request of the Society, furnished the music, and the aid rendered by this amateur club coutributed not
a little to the pleasure of the evening.
The Salutatory of Mr. R. Paul was one of
that gentleman's happiest efforts, and referred to tho growth and present prosperity
of the Society. The Essay of Mr. J. W.
Click entitled, "Kind Words," was eloquently rendered and was replete with choice
gems of thought ^ind language. In the dialogue all tho performers were excellent. "To
spout or not to Spout," was well spouted by
L. C. Long, and the valedictory delivered
by Mr. J. B. F. Armstrong was impressive and beautiful. This young
gentleman we hope some day to Fee occupying the same exulted position in the
regard of the people that his respected
father now enjoys. The orator of the evening was Capt. John Paul, of Harrisonburg,
our talented and eloquent CommonwealtU's
Attorney. The address of this gentleman
was listened to by an appreciative audience
with great attention, and for "fifty"-one
minutes his more than "matchless eloquence" held them as by an invisible cord.
We hope to obtain his speech for publication, confident that It will afford our numerous readers a genuine pleasure. Numerous
beautiful bouquets were thrown on the
stage by fair hands, who thus expressed
the gratitude of their hearts. After the
exercises tho following resolutions were
unanimously adopted :
Rksolvkt), 1st. That we, the mombcrs of tho rhllomntheun Society, do horeby teuder to our Orator,
Capt. John Paul, our sincere and nrateful aeknowledgeineuta for the able, eloqueni and interesting address with which ho lias entertained us on this occasion.
2nd. That a committee of thrco ineml>er« bo appointed to wait upon Oapt. Paul and request a copy of
his address for publication.
Sxn. That one thanks be extended to the Bridgewater String Band, whose excellent music has added
much to. the pleasure of this evening.
Ant. That our thanks ha extended to the audience,
who by their presence have cheered and eueouragoci
ns to atruggle "Upwabd and Onw.vhd."
Thus closed the exercises of our Graded
School. nud both loachers and scholars are
now enjoying a vacation, which must b«
grateful after their arduous labors and from
wbicb we hope they will return renewed
in health and spirit.
At the election for officers of Eureka
Lodge, No. 105, F. & A. M., held on Saturday night, the following gentlemen were
elected : W. M., P. W. Latham ; S. W., S. S.
Miller; J. W., D. A. Bucher; Sec., T. H. B.
Brown ; Trea-., J. W.,P. Allemong ; C. P.
Earman was appointed S. D.; W. Dinkle/J.
D., and Russel Wright, Tiler and Steward.
Ouu friend and townsman John Hale,
Esq., is agent for the Heckendoh plow, of
which marvelous things are said. Give him
a call, farmers.
Attention, Soldiers of the 10th VirgiuiA
Ucginicnt.
t
Many of the survivinp; members of
the 10th Virginia Volnntter Infantry
baying expressed a desire to have a reunion of the regiment, as au unnual
social gathering, in furtherauoo of this
object, the surviving raemhers are requested to meet at Brook's Yellow Marsanutten Springs, four miles east of
Lacy Springs, in Rockingham county,
on the 4th day of August, 1875. Comrades, spare no effort to make this ronniou a success.
For further particulars address the
undersigned at Harrisonbunr, Ya.
D. H. Lee Martz,
Ex-Lt. Col. 10th Va. Infantry.
Shonandoah, Page and Madison papers please copy.
—r
ILAIinriH' HOJMTE,
A. jr. WAXaIa,
Proprietor,
JAMES A. Ji. HILL, CUsrk.
Located Southeast corner of Public Square,
in the Dr. Harris Building.
The people of Rockingham and sojoumers
are invited to give this new Hotel a trial.
AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For litaundry and lloiisetiold Use.
MANUFACTUBED AT THE
American TJltranjarine Works, Newark, N. J.
Our Wash Blue 4s the best In the world. It docs not
streak, contuius nothing injurious to health or fabric,
and is uqcd by all tho large laundries on account of its
pleasing effect and cheapness. Superior for whitewashing. Put.uptn packages convenient for family
use. Price 10 centa each.
For sale by grocers every whero Always ask for tho
American Wash Blue, if you want the cLcapcst ami
best.
AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office. 72 William street. Now York.
mayC-Smoa
VALUABLE TOWNiOTS FOR SALE.
I OFFER for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLE
JL TOWN LOTS,
8ITUATFD IN 1XAHRISOIVBURO,
Ofl JOHN-SON STREKT,
in Zirkle's Addition, each of which have 50 foot fron
and 180 feet depth. flQj-Tcrms accommodating.
WRIGHT GATEWOOD,
jaul4-tf
Mansion housk hotei^
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Paul Sts.,
OPPOSITE DARNUM's CITY HOTEL,
Baltimore, md,
ISAAC AI.BEP.TSON
PROPRIETOR.
$1.50 per Day.

BALTIMORE ABYERTIHEIKENTS
UUBaC'BIVT HOLLAR STORK,
VUO W«tt Baltimore Sireri, ai^ar Cliurlea,
BALTIMORK, MIK
Full not FIMR Crnqnoi, H Maliotn, 8 OaIIh, 10
Wickot*. 2 UUken, only
$1 00
Box for nhlppiiitf, rxtrn
Also. Hrnns Bird Osgon....
] OU
8elf-Hgbting (liiNpsnorea./y
1 00
ChromoH, 16x20 Wftlnnt yrapios
1 oo
nity13-yi

LKOAL.
TOUN T. OHRKN, AC.,
THR TI ARRIS ONDjJRG LUaIRKR MAKirFiOTUlU
1N0 A MRR£HANDtyK. CO.
IN CIIANCKHY IN TIIK CIRCUIT COURT OF ROOKINQHAM COUNTY,
Extract from decree rendered April ISjJh, 1873:
••And on motion of the Plaintiff the Report aforeaeld
(A. M. Newman's), is recommitted to soipe Cuinniiealonar of thin Court, with Instrnotions Lj feiuirt any
other deble ontetanding »galu«taald Company j whether any of the said debts already reported aijonld nut
have been reported, or hare been paid him! a so. by
whom; what routs, II any, haVo been pafd dqyiug tha
last yeor and.to whom paid, and fiow applied, fnd taku
any additional evidence l;i this cauae that may be ilesired by either party, or thu^ may bo doct^eil nocrsMS!
sary by the Concnnl^lo^or.*'
Extract .from decree rendered at January Term,
1875:
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed tba^ tbj^cave
bo rocommittod to a Kaater ('oramlaaioner of this
Court to report In addition to tho roquircjnouia of the
decree of date, April 18th. 1873. the Interests of BenBbnuk and all other stockholders In tho proCLOTHING- TRADE. jamin
ceeds of the real estate sold under tho decree of this
Court iu this cn^o, and the liens and their priorities
upon
respective
Interests;
and each
furthertheir
report
as any parly
4,0 Interest
may other
requireand
op
to tho ComiuisRioner shalj seem meet. Notice foy fcuir
Goods Retailed
Bt nnl service upon any snd nil of the asi tios.
. 'i. o parses to this suit apd ail othorH in interest
are lit *^hy notified that I have fixed upon Saturday,
the 19lh ''ay o# June, 1876, at my office In HarxUoiiburg, os th ' jtirne and place for taking the aqcov^ts
and obtaining the infonnntion recoKsary to enable we
WHOLESALE PRICES.
to respond to si. '4 decrcca, at which time and pl^ca
you are required » T
Given under ray l Vld this 25til day of Max. 1875.
New York one price cash Clothing
pfSNPIJCTON BRYAN,
B. A H. p. q. mayi'M^
Com. in Chancery.
House.
COMMISHIO.NEirS OTFICE,
.1
llAunirtoNuuiiG, \ *., Mny 29th; 1875, j
184 W. Baltimore St.,
To Cynthia liOftus, Ralph Lofi.fs, Arcbii>aM JjAUfg,
Richard H. Ahull and Sarah, hi. wife, lafu
Alfred Mc-V. Newman and Margar*/ J., his wife, lulo
BALTIMORE, MD.
Loftus, Jacob Brosius and Snruh L , his wife, John
Ariaman and Martha, his wife. Uobp.t R, Warral
and EHzaHoth, his wife, Noah B. Brown and Humui
BRANCH Cr
L., his wife, James Campbell and Jane R.t hifi wife,
Samuel Weostaud Mary, his wife, qnd John M. B.dlard, Complainants, ami Nathan lafftus mid linlpii
Loftus. of Tennessoe. James Uoltus, if liv>ngr or tUw
ROGERS, FEET & CO,
heirs of said James. If be be dead, Jesse W. Young
and Sarah, his wife, of Pennsylvania, and Nargspet
Dickinson, of Augusta county, Va., and all other
persons whom it may concern.
/IH7 Ltroad way, IVew "Voirk:.
TAKE NOTICE, That on the2r>t1i day of June
1875, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., I shallr
proceed,
at my office In Harrisonburg. pursuant to dPMANUFA CTURERS,
croe of the Circuit Court of Rookingham. in the ohancery cause in stylo Cynthia Loftus, Ac.(vs, Nathan UofAc., rendered at May Term, 1870, of said Court, as
Wholesalers and Retailers of Fine tus,
supplemented by ( ocrees rendered in said cause at
April
Term, 1873, to take, state and settle the followClothing.
lug accounts. • Extract from decree:
Ist.
Who was the owner of the laud In thf bill roonMay 13tioucd. 2nd. Who are theqiersons entitled to the pro
ceede of the sale of said land ? 3d. To renort upon
tho validity of the pretended claims of Nathan Loftus
EM IL FISHER~
and A. R. Givens. 4th. To settle and report upon tho
ndmtniHtration of the defendant,'Kuthau I.nltuu, upon
CHEMICAL SCOVEEE, the osUto of Ralph A. Loffus, deu'd. showing und reporting whether said eatnto is Indebted to said Nathan
(The original Importer of this industry.)
and to what extent, if at nil and to atate any other accounts deemed pertinent or required by any party.
ALSO AGENT
you are notiffed that by the terms of dteireo this
For tlio IVEW YOllKl OYJEIIVO And
publication is made equivalent to personal service of
notice on you, and each of you.
Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery,
liio West Payettc Strict,
this tho day and year aforesaid.
BALTIMORE, MD.
F. A. DAINGERFIF.LD. Comra'r.
Would call the attention of his cuHtomors to the fact
W. AC.. Micbie A Miohie, and.Gen. G. Giattnn,
that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring ofB.Counsel.
May 27-4w
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED,, as it
in done in New York, and takes that length of time. WILLIAM WiI.LIAMS, wiio sues for tho use of
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will be
J. A. Lmwoubocli,
promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing apparel CLEANSED in tho very best manner, and at the O. A. Gay and Wm. N. Gay,Tf.
shortest notice.
It lias been for the last twenty-one years, and will In Chancery in the Circuit Court of lioclrtngham County.
always be, my aim to give perfect and entire satiafaeExtract from decree, rendered April 22d. 1876: "On
tlon to all.
consideration whereof tho Court doth adjudue, orcl«r
jO^Barties residing at a distance from the city can and decree, that this cause be referred to one of the
forward tbeir-goods by express, and have them re- Commissioners in Chancery oi this Court to ascertain,
turned in the same way.
april 29-y
Ist—The real estate owned by the d^feudauta in thia
bill; the annual rental value of tho same and the foe
slmpio value thereof. 2d—Tho amount of tho Hens,
judgment or otherwiao upon the real estate of tho
WAR BULLETIN. by
defendants, and report tho same to this Court. And,
that
notice of the time and place of the taking of said
BASSENGERS for tho West from Harper's Ferry,
be published once a week for four succosslvo
Wiuohester and the Valley will save mou-y by going account
weeks
in some convenient newspaper, and that such
via. WaHhlngtou and Baltimore and the Pennsylvania publication
shall be equivalent to persaoal service of
Railroud.
such notice on the parties or any of them."
From Washington or Baltimore to
COMMISSIONER'S JOPFICE,
)
PITTSRUK G
$5 00
Va , May Slst, 1876. (
WHEELING
5 50 To tho parties Hauuisonbuhg,
in
the
above
entitled
cause,
and
nil
perZANESVILLE
6 60
sona holding liens on the real OBtate of tho def«ndCOLUMBUS
6 50
CINCINNATI
6 00 autn:
You are hereby notiffed that I have fixed upon
INDIANAPOLIS
7 00
LOUISVILLE
8 00 Wednesday, the 30f/i day of June, 1H75, at my office in
ST. LOUIS
10 IP Harrisouburg, as tho time and place for taking the
CHICAGO
8 00 account directed by said decree, at which- fclrao and
you are required to be present and prove your
Ample time allowed to make the journey at the place
liens.
above low rates.
Given
under my hand as OouiraiBsionerin Chancery,
F. THOMPSON, 8 T. DE FORD. D. M. BOYD, tho Slst day
of May. 1875.
Gen. Mau'r,
B. E. Ag't Bult. Gen. Pass. A't
PENDLETON BRYAN, Comm'r in Ch'y. •
may 6-ly
juQe3-4w—Shauds, p. q.
TO WIT.—At Rules held for the CirALVA HUBBARD & CO-, VIRGINIA,
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on the third
day of May, A. D., 1873;
No. 30 NortU Howard Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
John Paul
Complainant,
Manufacturers and Dealers iu
vs.
Jay
Potter
and
Sarah
V.'Potter,
his
wife,
John E. RolHOT-AIR FURNACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE
ler, and T. H. B. Brown, administrator of Wm. CarHEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac,
penter,
dee'd.
Defendants.
PUMPS AND PLUMBING SPECIALITY.
IN
CHANCERY
UPCN
AN
ATTACHMENT.
,
XfijrEstimntes promptly made,
Tho object of tho above suit is to recover of the Deapril 29-6ra08
fendants, Jay Potter and Sarah V. Potter, who was
Sarah V. Carpenter alias Pot Carpenter, tho sum of
$75.00 with interest thereon from the Ist day of May,
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
1875, till paid, and to subject tho estate of tho said
Defendants in this Commonwealth, and in the hands
W. II. CUBAVOH,
ritOI'RlETOK. of
tho other defendants to the payment of tho same.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants. Jay
MONUMENT SQUAUI5,
Potter and Sarah V., his wife, are non-residents of tha
of Virginia.
HnlUnxox-o, >1(1. State
It is ordered that they do appear hero within ona
month after due pablicntiou of this order and answer
tIPTON W. DORSET. Chief Clerk.
aplS-y
tho plaintifTs bill, or do what is neceBsary to protect their iuterest.and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in tho
SALES.
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho
door of the Court-Huuso of this county, on tho
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY front
first day of the next form of the Circuit Court of said
county.
Teate:
roil SA.X.E.
Paul p. q.
L. W. GAMBILL, c. c. c. B. c,
may
27-4w
ACTING as Agents for the Board of Trr.stoo? of
the M. E. Church, South, we will.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At Rules held for the CirCourt of Rockingham County, on tho 8th
On Saturday, 10th day of June, 1875, 1 day ofcuit
A. D., 1875:
at 2 o'clock, offer nt public sale, on the premises, the SamuelJune,
Cootes
Complainant.
property known as
va,
THE OLD BRICK CHURCH, D. Pennybar.ker, adm'r of A. 8. Rutherford, deo'd.
ON THE HILL; also the old Sextom Lot, lying
Charles Hevnor and Elizabeth, his wife, Martha Jon High and Water streets.
Lamberfc, Robert Lambert, Joshua Fulk and Martha,
^"Tomis accommodating, and will be made known
his wife, Elvira Rutherford, Archie Uutherrord,
on the day of sale.
M. M. SIBERT,
John Rutherford, Charley Rutherford, and J. A.
Shoemaker
Def udanta.
J. T. LOGAN,
june3-3t
Agants, Ac.
The object of the above suit is to obtain a settlement
of the administration account of D. Peunybaeker,
of A. 8. Rutherford, dee'd, and to obtain a sale
Public Sale of liand. adm'r
of Intestate lauds to satisfy the judgment lien thereon.
And
being.made that the Defendants Chas.
ON Saturday, June SOtK 1875, at tie Hevneraffidavit
and Elizabeth, his wife, Elvira, Archie, John
front door of tho Court House, in Uanisonburg, and Charles
Rutherford,
are non-rcsidcnta ol the State
in pursuance of a decree rendered at the January term, of Virginia,
1875, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in
It
is
ordered
that
they
hero within ona
the case of John Harman's admluiHtrator vs. Jacob raomh after due publicationdoofappear
order, and answer
Simmers, Ac., I will proceed to sell the laud iu tho tho plaintiffs' bill, nr do whatthis
is
uccossary
bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned, and on their interest; and that a copy of this ordertoboprotect
which said Simmers now lives, near Beaver Creek, lished once a week for four auccesaivo weeks inpubthe
about one mile from Ottobiue Church.
CommnuweoUh, a newspaper published In MorriTERMS OF SALE:—So much cash in hand as will Old
sonhurg.
Vs.,
and
another
copy
thereof
posted
at
the
pay costs of suit and expenses of sale, and the balance front door of the Court-House of this county, on the
in ono and two years. Tho purchaser giving bonds first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said
with approved security, iiesring interest iYora the day county.
Teate:
of sale. And the title will be retained as uitimnte seI.. W. GAMBILL, c. c. a. n. c.
curity.
G. W. BERLIN,
H.
k
P.
p.
q.,
June 10-4w
Juuca-ts
Comraiasloncr.
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—At Rules held for the Circuit Court of Rockingham couuty, ou the Tth
Commissioner's Sale day of June, A. D., 1873.
J. T. My era
. Complainant.
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham, in the cause of John H. Beery Ac., vs. C. Miller, adm'r ol-John I. Myers, dee'd, the unknown
Enimt L. Beery, Ac., 1 will aell upon tho premises, at
heirs of Thon ton Myers, doc., the unknown heir*
public auction,
of Wm. and Einllv Sweamigen. decj'd, tho unknown
On Friday, the 25th of June, 1875,
heirs of Benj. Myers, dee'd, tho nnkoowu heirs of
Edward Maliory and Emily, his wife, Jacob M. Watthe tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACRES of land-Allotted to
kins and Ida. his wife
Defoudants.
John H. Beery and wife and their children, under
Tho object of tho above suit is to obtain a sottlcmont
the will of Joseph dJeery, deo'd. This is valuable
of the estate of John I. Myers, doo'd, and distribution
land, and tho attention of land buyers is called to it.
it among tho heirs.
TERMS:—One-tUlrd down, and the residue in five ofAnd
affidavit being made that all of the Defendants
equal annual payments from day of sale, without Interest; tho purchaser to give bond for the deferred except C. Miller, adm'r of John I. Myers, dee'd, ara
non-rcHldenta of the State of Virginia.
payments, and the title retained as security.
It is ordered that they do appear here within ona
JOHN E. HOLLER,
month after due publication of this order, and answer
ma-27-4w
Commissioner of Sale.
the plaintiffs' bill, -or do what is necessary to protect
their intcrcst.and that a copy of this order ba published
once a week for four successive weeks in the Old ComFOR SAliE!
monwealth, a nowrpaper published in Harrisonbnrg,
A VALUABLE PROPERTY, SITUATED CLOSE BY Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor
THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HARof tho Courl-Honno of this County, on the first day of
RISONBUBQ, AND FRONTING THE K. R.
tho next term of the Circuit Court of said Couuty,
Teste:
11AHEBE is on this property a LARGE and snbstanL. W. GAMBILL.-O. o.-c.-ia, o.
J tial building, Iwo stories bigh, 7Sx35 feet, mniu
H.
k
P.,
June
10
4w
building, wltb a ono story apartmunt 7«i3t feet and
in this a good brick stack 50 feet high; with also.
ITever-FaUins Water
TO THE CITIZENS
for all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONEQUARTER OF LAND belongs to tho property. This
Is a flue chance for any one desiring to start
THIH Y^LX^LildY.
ANY MANUFACTURINa BUSINESS.
removed to Bf.buntown, near Dmnoi:Thl« proporty will,i,o now .bwp and on cany terms- Having
MTApply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Harri. full lineWAofi Ku, 1 am prepared tu offer to tho public »
aonlmrg Va., for full puUcular«.
JOHN T.Oarllal.,
GREEN,Pa.
w ool^ix Gt-oods,
nbM-ni
consisting of idoths best of fine blue Casdimrea. Otasinettea. Blankets. Stocking-yarn. Ac., Ac.; ujaoa suCommissioner's Sale. perior quality of Venetian Oarpotinrr.
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL.'at ruliu <
IN pursuance of a docroo of tho Circuit Court of market rates,
Rockingham county rendered In the chancery
cause of William Laudea vs. John H. Dove), Ac., I will, Carfliug, SDinaiiig. Maimfaetflriiig of Goods
On ^
to order, at as low rates as any Mill in tho VuIIhv.
Having for many years enjoyed a TavorabSe reputation
in front of the
tho Court Houao
Houso in Harrisonburg,
Harrisonbnrg, sell at as
manufacturer, I am prepared to gnacauifte perpublic auction, the interest
ifiterost of »ald
aald John H. Dovel in
iu fecta satisfaction
to all,
the REAL ESTATE of which his brother, James N.
Apr. 22-1875y
THO*. P. MATTHEWS.
Dovel, died aeiaed, which lotorost is a one-twelfth.
Agent tar E. A. Matthews.
1ERMS:—One-half cash, and remainder in six
months from tha day of sale with lulerest, the pur.
chaser to give bond with approved security, aud the
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
title retained aa ultimate security.
JOHN
E.
ROLLER,
lvsurance and ranking com.
Juno 10-ta
Commissioner.
. RANY Oi" VIHGINIa.
(CANVASSED HAMS, No. 1 quality, for sale bv
Clxni-torort Capltnl....£300,000.
J msyl3
r. c. PAUL.
W. D. rice, PrcnUlBnt.
J. II. MOTTLET. Seer'y
DRIED beef, for aalo by
ffH-OlUco KlHt-Marki'l Klrnpt, lIurriHAnimre, Va,
ina; 13
K. C. PAUL.
docia
CHAS, A. YAXCES, A58U'..

OLD CONDIGN wealth,

our PRINTING OFFICE.

Companionship.
All well-formed human beings are
fidapted to society. When we find a recluse, a herftiit, or one who seeks and
prefers seclusion, it is safe to infer that
there must be something lacking, or that
the person is warped and in an abnormal
condition. God did not make him st>.
lie is the creaturo of misfortune, or of
perversion, and more to be pitied than
blamed.
No one lives alone from choice, with
the exception of these mOrbid specimens.
Even horses have friendship, and pine
for the absent one. So do domesticated
dogs* and cats. Carry Kitty away to a
strange place, and she loses her appetite,
becomes ill from homesickness, and really snflers from a disturbance or breaking
up of her social or friendly relations.
The* horse worries, frets, and refuses to
rat till his mate returns. But these arc
as nothing compared to the stronger
deeper, and almost inseparable ties
which unite human hearts in the bonds
of friendship. AVe have a recognition
of this principle in tlieScriptures. AVitncss the following passages;
"Entreat mo not to leave thee, for
whither thou goest I will go, and where
thou lodgest 1 wil lodge; thy people
•dialI be Tmy people, and Uiy God my
God. AA hcro thou dicst will I die, and
there will I be buried; the Lord do so to
me and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me.:'
"The, soul of Jonathan was knit with
the soul of David, and Jonathan loved
him as his own soul.''
"This is my commandment, That ye
love one another, as I have loved you.
Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down his life for his friends.
Ye arc my friends. Henceforth, I call
you not servants; but 1 have called you
friends; for all things that I have heard
of my Father, I have nmdo known unto I
you."
"A man that hath friends must sliow
himself friendly."
"Two arc better than one; for if they
fall, theone will lift up his fellow; if one
phevail against him, two shall withstand
him; and a threefold cord is not quickly
broken."
"Behold how good and how pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in I
unity."

OLD COMMONWEALTH

JOB

PRIUIM

G IVE US A CALL.

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING
Gale Bilk,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Boll Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

Circulars,
Cards,
Letter Heads,
Envelopo Cards,
Directories,
Business Cards,
j Blank Notes,
| Cheeks,
i Drafts,
Way-Bilk,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
&.C., &c., &c.,

ARE UNSURPASSED
IN THIS SECTION.

Tahnnge's List Cigar,
After giving his experience with his
last cigar in boyhood, Mr. Talnage tbns
speaks of his deliverance from the vile
habit:
"But bow about my last cigar? It
was three o.plock Sabbath morning in
my Western Lome. I had smoked three
or four cigars since tea. At (hat time
I wrote ray sermons, and took another
cigar with each new head of discourse.
I thought I was getting the inspiration
from above, but was getting much of
• it from beneath. My hand trembled
along the line; and, strung np to the
last tension of nerves, I finished my
work and started from the room. A
book standing on the table fell over
and, although it was not a large book,
its fall sounded to my excited system
like the crack of a pistol. As I went
down stairs (heir creaking made my
hair stand on end. As I threw myself
on a sleepless pillow, I resolved, God
being my helper, (hat I had smoked
my last cigar and committed my last
sin of night study. I kept ray promise. With the samo resolution went
overboard my tea and coffee. That night
I was born into a new physical, mental, and moral life. Perbaps it may be
better for some to smoke and study at
night, and take exciting temperance
beverages; but I am persuaded that if
thousands of peoplo who now go moping And nervous, and half exhausted
through life, down with sick headaches,
and racked by irritabilities, would try
a good dose of abstinence, they would
thank God for that paragraph of personal evperieuce, and make the world
the same bright place I find it, a place
so attrnctivo that nothing short of
Heaven would be good enough to exchange for it. The first cigar made
me desperately sick; the throwing
away of my last made mo gloriously
well. For the acreeching of the midnight owl had ceased, and the time of
the singing of the birds had come."
Brother Jonathan.—A native American cannot receive a higher compliment
tlian to be styled Brother Jonathan; and
as the origin oflliia name is aot generally known, we quote the following from
Bartlett's "Dictionary of Americans
In the course of the struggle for Independendence, General Washington fell
short of ammunition. He took counsel
with his staff and failed to obtain any
practical suggestion for releif. "Wo
must consult Brother Jonathan,'' said he,
meaning Jonathan Trumbull, the senior
Governor of Connecticut. This was
done, and the difficulty was remedied.
To consult "Brother Jonathan" immediately became a set phrase, and the
term has since grown until it has becomo,
in eyes of Americana, an eqnlvalentto
the John Bull of Old England,—Cliainber's Journal.
■China has a very singular plant called
the chameleon flower, a kind of creeper
of the convolvuli tribe, which in the
morning is a deep blue, at noon pink,
while at night it becomes quite white,
and soon afterwards fades away.
REMOVAL.
Ireppectrully Inform my old friends and customers
and the public that I have removed my Keehmraut
mm Bar from the biuidiugoccaptad by me for the past
two years, on Water street, to the Law Building, betweuu tho spotswood Hotel and Revere House, recently TnrchnHPd and rcfltted by me for the purposes oi
luy busjnoss. I have cvorytnipg conveniently orlanged, and have been at cousldcrable expense to put
iny house in Hlmpe to accovmodnte all who may fkvop
•no with their iictronaye In a style of guaranteed enaellonoe and comfort. Patronage solicited and satisfaction assured.
Respectfully,
8. W. POLLOCK.
May 13. 1875
Sup/l for Mrs. Wary Pollock.
Notice to Teachers and Others.
SEVERAL Teachers have already applied for ndmission as students In the Brldgewater School,
after their own sohOftls close. Special attention given
Jo
the
Teachers
Departmeut.
and others wishing
to attend
will pleasejftipTeachers
apply at once.
AdibKB*.
A. REICIIENBACH. Principal. •
jauli-tf
Brldgewater, Va.
LOOK HERE!
TWILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located
In tho State of Leva, or West Virginia, for property
in the State of Vircinis. Washington City or Baltimore
( Hy—either Real Estate or Pei-«onal Proportr.
Address or call on
j. D. PRICE.
oc.S-tf
Harriaouburg, Va.
DM. SWITZLR .V RON would call attention to
« Ux»3'tf
their stock of Boy's Clothing.

Oitters for Colored Printing exocnted when desired.
FROM IHIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I

professional CARDS.
FANVTCH KF.IVNTBT, Atlormy at Is«w,
HAR'trsoifuoim. Va.
apno-vi
FA. DATIfGXBRFlBlsD^ AUornry at
• I«n w, HAiuiiMONnciAo, Va. 4ar-Ofllc« Bouih
•itlo of the Phblio Squiiru, in Swltzcr'e new bulUliug.
jiiulO-y
JICIOBTT ste I.UIiT Y, Phacticr Law l7 all
J the Court*, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, HarriMMAburg. VA OIHco on West-Maricoi street, nearly
opprsit© LooAvcnbat h's Store.
jan23.
CHAS. A. TAWCET.
En. a. CONRAD.
YANC'KY
C.'ONIlAT>, Attorneys at
Law nnrt lasnranec Agents, Hahrihokroro, Va, Jt^rOffloc—New Law LuiMlng, Went Marhet ilreot.
janlt-y
GW.
Attorary at i
• Law, Harbisoniiubo, Va., will practice in the
Courta of Hockingham and adjoining counlics and the
United States Omrts hold at thlfl place. a#-Oftice in
Biborfs nov building on the Public Square, maria
JOHN R. ROLLEII, Attoancy At Law,
HAKniKONMURo, Va.—Courta; Hot kinghaui, Shon- '
audoali and Augusta. BoinR now cut Jl public life :
propoeoa to devote Liu whole tiire to bis profousion.
CJorrcspondcnco and buslncsi will receive prompt
aUentlon.
j
C^IIIAS. T, O^FERRALL AMorney nt
Law, IIarrisonih.hg, Va., practices in all the
Courts of Xlockingham, the Federal Courts at Harrl- 1
souburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Stauntou and
Winchester. flirOXBoo in "Slbort Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Ofltoe,
X SAM'L HARN8UERGER, Attorney
• at Law, Hauiusonburo, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of llochiugliam county, the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at IlarrlBonburgfoba7-y *
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at. Law, Habbisoniidro, Va., will practtao in the Courts of
Rockinsbam and mljoiniug Cowntics, and in the
United Sfntes Court® at Harrlsonburg.
J&rOfSoo in the Court-House yard, formerly occupied by Hou. Jehu T. Harris.
eiiAs. E. HAAS.
D. O. FATTRRSON.
HAAS & FATTRRSON, Attorneys nt
Law, Habhironeubo, Va. Will practice in all
the Courts held in Rockiughain county, and are prepared ata. times to file potitious in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt attention given to collections. Offlco in
•outltcast corner of Cburt-Huiiso Square.
Jan24
RO. «TOIINSON, Attorney at Law, IIarmeoNnuiiG, Va., practices In the Courts oi
Rockingbam and Shenandoah, and in tbo Circuit and
District Courts of the United States held at HarrisonImrg, Va., and tiio Supreoio Court of Appeals held at 1
Htauuton, Va.
PKIVDLETON RRYAIV^ Comn%isnfon«T
lu JCltuncory uttd Notary Public, Hat.rtsonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depoeitions and acknowledgments anywhere in
itho county of Rockingbam. Will also prepare deeds,
articles of agreement and other contracts on very moderate tyms. jOGTOffico at Council Chambor. "[17-y
DH. JT. II, IVEFP, HAnnisoNDURO. Va,
(Ofllc-a over Ott k Shuo'a Drug JStorc.)
All calls from town and country promptly attended
to*
augll-y* '
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliysiclan and Surgeon. Olhce aud residence, ono door south oi
••Eflluger HquAte." All calls in town and country
•rompify.attendod to.
JanLO-y
DRS. GORROW di "WILLIAMS have removed their offtcc to the now Avis building,
on Main street, opposite the American Hotel property,
where one of the linn may be found at all times.
qprGO-tf
,
DR. R. S. SWITZER, Dentist, HAimiaoNuuno, Va., will spend four days of every month
in Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednesday.
janS
Dr. fraivb: l. Harris, Dentist,
CnricK. VEAC the Episcopal Cwunrn.
Habriaomsctrg, Va.
^fy-J^atients from a distance will please give me a
few days notice of their coming, in order to make arr&ngcmSnte so that I can attend to them.
ap2
DR. D. A. BUCHER, Surgeon Dentist,
wopld respectiully inform the public that, having located permanently nt Bridge water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert tooth, and ponom. all
other operations in his line.
OlBeo, two doors south of Odd FeUosrfi' HhII,
Bridge water, Va.
jmiell-tf

AS"We iiii-cxul this to apply to all.*^01

SnfeNASDOAH VALLEY
/w-oiiDERs from a distakce rEOKixx, Real Estate Ascencv
ATTESTED TO.
ir«rrIso„l,„rK, Va.?
=?

,r
DRUGS, AO.

^ ^

SODA FOUNTAIN!
JS^Tko Finest in the World
JUST
Opened for the Season,
-ATJAMES L. AVIS'
DRUQ PTQRS,
Next to Masonic Temple, and betweep American and
Revere Hotels.
#5"!KiDA WATER.
Ao'
CONGRESS WATER.
-ff-tt
iteT
PERUVIAN BEF.R-Ua
O-N D—R—A—U—G—H—T
Drawn direct from new aud km// prolecled Founlaint;
THE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST in the VALLEY.
jpyMy Syrups arn of tho choicest kind and i>reparcd from the best materials, aud huv'ng tho
Best Apparatus >n Town.
I am prenared to furnish all who will favor mo with
their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO
BE HAD.
A. Trial will Ooii'Vlncc All Z
CAI.L AT
AMES L. AVIS' NEW DRUG STORE,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE,
And between tho Spotswood and Revere Hotels.
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye-Stuffs, Lamps, Garden Saedn,
Patent Medicines, ami all goods kept
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices to
suit the limes, at
JAMES L. AVIS' DliUO STORE.
Next to the Masoulc Temple
Ilarrisouburg, Va.
april 22.
L. H. Ott.
JE. R. Suue
OTT Sc SHHE,
1874!

1874!

DRUGGISTS,
AT TEE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT, MAJM CViilLEr, '
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially
tho Medical profession, that they have in store,
and are con-stautly receiving®largo additions to their
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, GHEMiCALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Wliite Leal, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting,
Lf BUtCAUNG AUD TANNKIIB' OILS.
VARNISHES, BYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
Wo offer for Galo aUrgeand well aolccted assortment
embracing a varied stock, alt warcauted of tho host
quality.
We arc prepared to ftrulsh physicians and others
with articles m our line at as roasoiakhlo ratca as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physicians* Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT,
jan5
E. R. «HUE.

HAAS. PATTERSON & JONES.
Offer the following pr'spcrtica for sale:
Ahont-5.000 acres of griusiug Iqnd in Randolph
comity. West Va.; 120(1 acres cleared, hsd&Qco finely
tlinlKred. Ail splendidly watered. Will bo oold to
suit purchasers at from $0 to $13 per acre. A large
quantity of Brown Uomatlto ore on it. Pikes and
Railroads In courae of conatruciiou through aud near
said property.
ocl
8J3 Aeren. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, aud
other necessary out-buildluga; 10 acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill
convenient. A good" little farm. Price, $3,000. Good
terms.
•8^:3 Acres fine middle river land, in tho county oi
Augusta, within four.miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
I brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can be
i divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and
' all kinds of grain; well watered. .For,more particular
description call on ILum, I'aitersQii ^ Jones. Farm
within sevwu miles of Stauntou; about GOO acres of it
in cultivation.
VALUABLE TANYARD.
Wo have for sole a valuable TANYAHD with all convonicuces. Price low aud terms good.
FLOURING MILL.
One of the beat located in the county of Rockingbam, in the midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and ucar depot. Full particulars
upon enquiry.
CHEAP nOME.
Eight and a hulf acres of land In cwporato limits -of
Uarrisonburg—small liouse oa it—could be divided
into building lots. Price $850—200 cash aud balance
in 3 years.
.VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
The handsomest and most desirable building lot.
It Las a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 acrus. Price
$1000.
No. 10.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoining the corporation of Harriaouhnrg. A large two
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual
out-buildings; three fine springR; good orchard; a
beauHful country home with all the advantugts of
I tovm. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms.
No. 12.
113 Acres. Two^ctory frame dwelling with eight
I rooms, nearl i^ew; gwod outfbuildings; four springs;
, 20 acres timber and 15 acres watered meadow; plenty
of fruit of all kinds; mile from Centreville; /jouve! nient to churches and schools; $3C per aero; $1000
cash, balance in four years.
No. D.
155 .Veres of the very best Augusta county land;
Improvements first-class; farm splendidly watered;
neighborhood society equal to any in the Valley* land
lies on the River about six miles above Waynesboro';
RIO acres cleared; .splendid, jneadow on it; a large
magnificent orchard; timber land, in separate tracts,
♦will he sold with it at reduced rates.
TOWN PROPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, hnudHomcly situatod on
South Main atroot, Hjarriaonlmrg; 8 rooms. Prico
$3,900; good terras.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East
1 Market fit. House contains 0 i-ooma aud kitchen; wa, ter on lot. Prico $1200.
HOUSE and LOT on Main St., In Hnrrlsonburg
1 Honso 1ms six rooms, and in good repair; flue garden.
Price $1900.
Iness. Lot
1| CORNER LOT—A valuable site for
30x100 feet. Price $900—Easy terms.
MILLS and other property both in town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Oall xnd see catalogue.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Good Business Opportunity!

A. H. WILS~0N7^
^nclcjlo mid lTai*iieHH 3TalccM*,
HARRLSONBURO, VA.,
Would reflpectfiilly any to tho
pflbllc that ho has sold out his
LIVERY business, and enn nnvr
divotoan<all 8al
bis time to tho luanuracture
* o of all articles in his
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
No matter what others may tell you, who deal In
second-class Northcru-nmdo goods, do not fail to call
and tee me before purchatlng.
I keep on Hnnd and Rcndy For Sale
Ladles' and Gcnfs feublles and Bridles, of nil styles
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmera'
IIorneFs, Carriage and Huggv Harness, all oomplHa;
(-art Harness, Collars, 8aildler|r Trimmings, Blankets
Wfilpe, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ar,, and as to prices
atul quality of goods defy competition from any source.
I warraut my work to last, aud to bo made of tho
befit material. Coll on me before purcbanlng.
near tlie
I'DHieran CUurcli.
Main
street.
dcc3 tf
A. H.
WILSON.
Tho Harrisonburg Iron Foundry,
p. bha-tjUey & co..
MANUFACTDBEnS OF
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Hill-side pi/iwa. straw-cutters, cane
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
ilorse-Powsr and TJirchcr Repairs,
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Roxes, ^uLi^lSS*
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn«33r4W!'J
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 1*71*11 jSta
article of
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
every description, done atroasonable pricen.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harrisonburg, j«n3-y

THE HOWE

Machine Company!
Arc re-organizing their AQENOY DEPARTMENT, and
can offer bettor tenna than ever before given to relia*
bio, energetic men to sell their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING
•EffiG

IN ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA
COUKXIES.
Apply to or address"
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.

GET THE BEST!
Not only did Eli as Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, hut for twentyseven years of his life lalwed to render
it more, simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observer, examining the simplicity of Us construction, and perfeclness of its work in all
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit its general superiority to all others.
Not only is this true of Us vital principles and its ingenious devices, but is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us manufacture. This has been attested
by the highest authority—the Machine
receiving the First Prize at tho Paris
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe,
Jr., (he Cross of the Legion of Honor,
as promoter of the manufacture of Sewing Machines.

S^Send for a Circular!
!

XSAX^TIMOUTI, MI>.
Bept24-y
HOCKMAN & EBY
DEALERS IN

FINE FURNITURE!

Sales Booms-Masonic Building,
Opposite Efflnger Hoomtg,
ILlEItlSONBUPG, VA.
WE would call the attention of the public to our '
large and varied stock, recently purchased for
cash. We have constantly on had,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
MATTEESSES,
BEDSPR1NGS,WARDROBES,
CHAIRS, TABLES. SAFES,
Hatsraeks,
I Sideboards,
fcc., ate.
Also Complete Sets of Parlor Furuitiire,
and, in fact, everything necessary to houackocpers.
agetvtq iron
The Weed Sewing Machine!
The Lightest-Running Machine made.
Rememhcr our Location.
inar25-y
HOCKMAN & ERY

THE SUPERB RACE-HORSE AND THOROUGHBRED STALLION,

WILL make the season, commencing April let and
ending July Ist, 1875, at HaiTisonbnrg, Bockj luglinm county, Va. Pcrscua desiring to breol earlier
] con send mnrtm to tbo farm of the Hou. John F. Lewis,
near PViit Republic, in Ilfxliinghum county..
TERMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON.
; to he paid at time of service, or satisfactory i cgotlable
1 note given, payable July Ist, 1875, and $1.00 TO THE
1 GROOM, to be paid at time of service,
j AH possible care will bo taken to prevent accidents,
but no respousibility assumed for any that may occur,
i THE PEDIGREE of this Horse la uuBurposssd in
■ richness aud fashion, either in America or Europe—
his own sire and tho slro of hia dam being at present
tho rival turf horse sires of America, and the sire of his
grand-dam having contributed giently to the enriching
of the turf pedigrees ol Em ope aud America.
1?X3T>I011.E13:
ALROY is by Imported Australian;
Ist dam '•Nelly Grey," by Lexington;
2d dam "Prunella," by Glencoe;
8tl dam by Imported Hcdgeford;
lib d^ni by Bortraud;
Mb
dam by Cherokee:
GRAND OPENING
Cth dam by Bollair;
AT
7ih dam by Jackson's Pacelot, kc., Set.
DESCRIPTION.
FesMuMble Mmiiant Taitoriag Rtablistat
ALROY is of a rich
red chestnut color, with a small
star in hia forehead and a little white on hia left hind
OF GEO. «. CHRISTIE,
foot. He is full 10 hands 2 inches high, and is a horso
great hone and sinew.
MAIK STBEF.T,
Habbiboneuho, VA. ofREMARKS—Last
year was tho first year AJroy was
in
stiid. He has proven himself an uuoonnuonly
1 WOULD say to my many friends that I have now In surethefool-getter,
the colts dropped show fine form.
store one of the finest and best selected stocks of Persons who putand
iuaros
hiHt year
Spring and Smumer Goods thai has over been offered not to be in foal, are
Invited
to testwhich
them have
this proven
season
to tbo trade in HurrisonbTirg. My stock cunsisls of
freo
o{
elwrgo,
except
groom
fee.
Eotf'hdi Plaid Suitings;
Respectfully,
" Diagonal fiul'ing;
JNO. P. LEWIS k CO..
" Crape Finished do,;
(Hahtiy Rot, Groom.)
Hurrisouburg, V
•• Drnb Kersey do.;
marnhl
8-8m
oa
" ofFine
Ac.; GeoPs FurAlso a full lino
plainCheviots,
and blackkc..
Suitings,
SW1TZER k SON have just received a lot
nishing Goods, such ns Socks, Snspeuders, Banditti DM.
• of English >4 Hose, Gum Suspenders, Linen
Neck Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collars, Cuffs, Collars
aud UandkercbiefM, Silk Bows and Ties, Black
Hanr'kerchk'fe. Glovsa. etc. Also Coat-Fitting Blurts. aud Fancy
Seaifs. Dogskin Gloves, Paper Bosoms,
9 very flue apsortmeut of Bindings, and Tailors' Inch I Voulhs' Straw
Hats, Ac.
"may27
Measures. Call,
•prtff
O. g. CHRISTIE.
Apiece of splendid Cordurov, at
D. M. 8V
8WITZER A SON.
TOILET SOAPS, a rarUty, also WASHING SOAPS, JtX, may27
for ealo by
(mayl3)
R. O. PAUL.
Tho largest and most desirable stock nf Clothing In
ITnrrisonbarg, will bo found at
I AMP CHIMNEYS, assorted styles and sizes, also may27
D. M. SW1TZER A SON.
J Wicks ami Burners to suit, for sale by
. may 13
B. c. PAUL.
SKINNER k CO. are prepared to offer great induceDRIED CORN, for Bale by
mems in QUEENS WARE, TIN, WOOD and WILiuayl3
K. C. * AUL.
LOW-WARE.
April I.

ri
w
n: i
WE have In ntnck a Jbfko variety of Hardware,
embraelug tho following artioloB:
EI83TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWSa
Ohio Bench Planes;
•
Steel and Iron Kijunres; Bules aud Spirit LevelsHoeket Framing Cbisele;
" Firmer do
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Iiatcheta and Hatchet Handles:
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
Strap and T Hinges;
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains:
I
Breast aud Tongue Chains;
'
Spring BolanceH; Stock aud Dies;
Boring Machines;
FILES OP ALL DE8GRIPTION8;
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
ITal.lt; and Pooltot Cutlery,
Gbtse and Putty;
Augers aud Anger Bitts;
Iron and Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffln Han dies. Hinges. Screws and I.ace;
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
Burden's Horse Shoes;
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT*
Iron and Steel of all kinds kejiflonstautly on hand;
Cum aud Leather Belting;
Copper Rivets and Burs;
Rope of all sixes:
1
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes*
Nail Iron, ko., kc.
*T. OAAlV A TtlYO..
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA,
fobl2
THe beat assortment of Latest Style Hats, to bo
found by calling on
April 22
Ii. M. SWITZER 4 SON.
STRING OVER-COATS nt
Apr. Si.
D. M. SWITZER 4 SON.
D PUTTY, for sale by
GASSMAN * BtCh

Dr. J. Walker's Cnlifornia
Tincgnr Bitters aro a purely Vegeta'olo preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on tho lower
ranges of tho Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal
prcpertics of which aro extracted
therefrom without tho use of Alcohol.
The question is almost daily asked,
" What is tho cause of tho unparalleled snccoss of VlNEGATl UlXTERSt" Our answer is, that they
remove tho cause of disease, and
tho patient racuvers his hcnltb. They
ri-b tho gvent blood purifisr and a
life-giving principle, a perfect lienovator and Inviporntor of tho system.
Never before in tho history of tho world
has a mcdiciuo been- componndcd possessing the remarkable qnidities of Vi.vEoar Uittkbs in healing tho sick of
every disease man is heir to. They aro
a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammafiim of
tiio Liver aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious
DisvMos
The properties of Dn. WalkEii's VineoakIJiTTKRSftre Aperient,Diaphorotie, Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Binretto, Sedative, Counter-irritant,
Badoritlo. Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim
Vinegar Bitters the most wonderful Invigorant that over sustained
tho sinking system.
No Person can take these Bitters according to directions, and remain- long unwell, provided their
bone^are not destroyed by mineral
poisoii or other means, and vital organs wasted bovoud repair.
Bilious, Bcniittcnt, and Intermittent Fevers, which are so
prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the"United States,
especially those of tho Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkanktts, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Itio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Koanoko, James, ami many others,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country during the
Summer aud Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual
heat and dryncss, arc invariably accompanied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a
powerful influonco upon those various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar
I-Iittkrs, as they will speedily remove
tbo dark-colored viscid matter with whieli
the bowels aro loaded, at tlie same lime
stimulating tho sccrctious of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy fuuetions of tlie digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease by purifying all its fluids with
Y IN KG a II Urn-Kim. No epidemic can
take hold nf a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ueadnehe, L'am in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationa of tho Stoinnch, Bud Tasto
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 11 part, iuflainniation of tho
Lungs, Pain in tho region of the Kidneys,
and a hundrod other painful symptoms,
aro the offspviuga of Dyspepsia. One bottle will prove a better guaianleo of iu
merits than a lengthy advortisomont.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitro, Scrofulous IndammatiiHis,
Indolent Iiidammations, Mercurial affections, Old Sores, Ernptions of the Skin,
Bore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, Walkek'u VisEo a r Bitters have shown their great enrntivo powers in tho most obstinate aud
intractablo eases.
For luHammatory and Chronic
IMtenmatisin, Gout, Bilious, Uemittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated Blood.
M cell an ica 1 Di senses.—Persons
engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
PJumbcrs, Type-sctlcrs, Gold-bofttersand
Miners, as they advance in life, are snhjeet to paralysis of the Bowels, To guard
against this, tako a dose of WALEiiit's
Vineoait Bittkiis occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,
Tottor, Palt-ltheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuuefe.H, Kingworms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration^ of tho
Skjn, Humors and Diseases of tho Skin of
whatovqr nauio or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
eliort lime by the use of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in tho system of so many thousands, aro oll'ectually destroyed and removed. '' No system of mcdieino, no vermifuges, no authelminitics will free tho
svalem from worms like thoso UittersFor Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at tho dawn of
womanhood, or tho tarn of life, these Tohk Bitters display so decided an inliucnco
that improvement is soon percoptiblo.
Cleanse the Vitiuted Blood
•whenever yon (iiul its impnritiealiurstiug
through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; clcanso it when you find it obstructed and sluggish In the veins; clcanso
it when it is foul; yom- footings will tell
you when. Keep tho blood pure, aud tho
health of tho system will follow.
U. II. SIcDONAI.U .t CO.,
Drtiggisla & Gen. Agta., Sim Npnncisco. Colifoa
nin, JZ cor. of Waslilngton and Clmrlnm Sts .N.IL
bold by all Druggist, aud Dealers.

GRAND, SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
n >Bri18
TTAMIUMS.
iir.u«o0:VC
FIRST
iX
nod? areP'amongoftheFIFTY
bost now
made.PREEver} UiBtniment fully warrnmed for flvu scare. Prices
BBlV nB0ortho ver
S
y
UWterlala
i"" , tll?te1'out-h workmanship win permit. Tho
and thounite
piano-purcbaaing public, of. V'll
thooorapooors
South especially,
in tba
unaniinoua verdict of the superiority of tin. STIEFF
t u
It 11.1
T Y Sultools
ofour instramcnts
Is
full} e^abllahed
by Aover
Sixty
and Cols uth
f?'
iV.
,
?
'
""iig
over
300
of
our
Pianos.
Hole UbolesnloofAgenla
Heval-al
tho principal
manufacturer,
Cabinetforand
ParlorofOrgans;
prices
A
^
,
liberal diacouut to clergymen
and Sftlibatb
Schools.
,hand,
^ 5arat^eprices
•■awtment
of second-hand Pianos always on
or ranging from $75 to $300.
f
Illustrated
Catalogue,
containinff
the
names of over 2,000 Southerners
who have
bought aud
arc using tho Stioff Piano.
C'lI.VH. M. fBTrEFF,
WAUEEOO^A, O KOBTH LIBEBTY STUEKT,
U ALT I MORE, MD.
Factouies—84-86 Camden at., and 46-47 Perry st.
apr30-t8

Valley

Plaster

T0NS DLPE

Mills!

PZfifl
PLASTER,
di
vF \ " rtMJt from Nova WINDSOR
Scotia, will bo
ground fine
and offered for sale at low rates, or which will be exchanged for Com, Oats, Ryo and Clovtrsoed.
M. M. SIBEBT.
Near Baltimore and Ohio RaIlr«JAd Depot.
dov26
Harrisonburg, Va.
FRESH ROASTED and GREEN COFFEES, for sale
by
(may 13)
1(. G. PAUL.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
'OR TIIE IKNEPIT OF TH1
Moiitiiciier Female Hnmaiie Associatioa
AT
AI.EXAMmi.i, VA.
T^TWT OL' OIFI-H i
i grand cash GIFT
"
"
"Jloioooraeh
60,IKK)
aB 0e0
10 CASH
GIFTS,
' 00
,S000
"
•'
O.floo
each
"W'"
W0
"
"
1,000 e^h""
000
}J'«M
"
"
800
each
""
loo each
"W-0•00,,
l.fOO
"
"
60
each
100,000
20.000 "
..
60,000
so t C1
° '
<00,000
22,170 Cash GUIs, amounting to
Numlior of Tlolccte ...loo.ooo.
PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Ticket.
Halves
$ 10
20 1,0
00
Quarters
..ill**
c 00
. Eighths
or each Conn on
l
5, i Tickets for
2 60
KlcvenTickots for
00
200 00
Tho Monfpellcr Female Humane
%.
tered by tho Legislature of Virginia and tho niSJS*
Court of Orange cnonty, proposes hv •
Gift Concert., to Mtabllsh and endow" a ••Hnmr.T
Diflrrn, and Destitute Ladle, of Vlrglnta/'S
rormer
Madbmnl
'•MWcnce of Prs.ldont J^nel
t,
OmcE,
RroHMoitn,
JulyT 3,1674
It affords mo much pleasure
to aav that
nm

In tho vicinity of my homo, and 1 atteate their inteiTi
hl h re
fvMfLa?s<1»WO,;t.,l ant,
P pnUtIon a. gentlemen a.
tTal mLoa
l?i fi00reproaentod
"
•• '"flKinco
and nubstantlal
means liberally
among them
JAMES L. KEMPEB, Gov.'of Va.
«,. .
AtdXiironii, tleme
Va., July 6 IHli
Integrity7
» "f bo'uor aud
e ntltl6d t08™
ih
pubuS ".™ .^ I .
°. ^HDOHE? ""
Palace of Photography,
U. 8. Judge Eastern blstrict of Va,
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
OVER OTT A.SUITE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST..
tti? Excellency
^ ,;:xric,,enryGilbert
James L.O. Kemper,
Ta *•
Ilnrrlaonljurar. Vn.
His
>\alker, Governor
Ex-Got, ofof Va
Wi thers
SiTn « 8eDator
h
' Ijlcut. Governor of Va*.!
1
elect,* Hon. Robert W. Hiigbc*
Pictures In all styles, front the aides to t 5 i?* .
orC^X^'vr0^8 1 SCDat0ra ,nd Member^
the very latest.

festou Bnrmsliofl Pictures a Specialty. ginia r8 811
nppolntod by tlo Governor of Vlr.
Remiltanqcs for tickets may be made by ernres.
A3- Call at any timo and you will bo promntly
on
Washington, D,
waited upon.
OiiiiUt
r
fuI1
articuIfl,,fl
cular
rnw' ^
' fcefitimonlala,
kc., send for cir»
Addrcfis
JOHN C. MORRISON,
HON.
JAMES BARBOUR.
i,,
RelfoMA agents
ffi wanted
^en' J1*everywhere,
•
Alexandria, Va.
Rrhable
CABBIAGE
BUILDER,
dec2I—fiop24-ly
YIarrl«oii"biiref, "Vn.,
WOULD respectfully Invite publica«eutlon to tho
following specialties of his manufacture;
ROCK A WAYS—two, four and six passenger;
TRADE W VGONS—^Spring—for family and marketing piirpoens;
BUGGIES —Top and Open—of every stylo.
A variety of second-hand work always on hand, ^$20^
WILL BUY A
, cheap.
Work warranted to bo of tho best description.
First Mortgage Premium Bond
aug27-y
-or TIIE«J- JD. iE^ZFLIOiE],
• DEALER IN
NcwYoit MnstrialEzliilJitlflB Compaiiy.
Coal and Iron X<ands. fpiIESE BONDS aro Issued tor the purpose of ral.J- ing ftmds for the erection of a building in tho
IS VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
city of Now York, to be used for
ON THE LINE OF THE
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
WasMn^on, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. a permanent homo, where every manufacturer can exhibit avd sell hie goods, and every patentee can show
Address,
j. d. PRICE,
his invention; a centre of industry which will provo
may28-tf
Lock Box D, HAunisoNnuno, Va.
a vast benefit to tho whole country.
For Ibis purpose, tho Legislaturo of tho Stato of
ANDREW LEWIS,
New York has granted a charter to a mimbor of our
r*<P
DEALER IN
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and thrso
fatclieSj Cloc^, Jewelry,^ gentlemon have purelmscrt no Icse than eight blocks
tho most valuablo land iu the City ot New York.
SILVER-WARE, PLATED-WAUE anil SPECTACLES, of
KEEPS confitantly on hand a large assortment of The building to be erected will bo seven stories high
the above articles, which ho respectfully asks (150 feet In bcighl), surmounted by a magnMccnt
the public,to examine, ns ho is confident he can please. dome, aud will cbver a apace of 23 acres. It will bn
tfg-Watches, Clo« ka and Jewelry repaired in tho oonstrucled of Iron. Brick and Glasn, and made flrobest manner*sd warranted to give safislactiou.
proof. The bonds, which aro nil for $30 each, arc sa.
march25 y
cured by a first mortgage on tho laud and building,
and for tlie purpose of making them popular, tho diJ. H. WATERS & SON,
rectors havo decided to bavo quarterly drawings of
Coacii
Makers, $150,000 each; this money boing the interest on tho
amount of the whole loan.
STAITNTON, VA.,
Every bondholdor must receive at least $21,00, but
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. ho may yaceivo
All work guaranteed to.be of the beet quality.
Citizens of tho Valley can always find here any vehlelo
3100,0001
they may desire at moderate rates.
ang-ly
Or $35,000, or $10,000, or $6,00., or $3,00, 4c., 4o.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOE.
ROOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stftlrs, oppoaite the office of tho County Treasurer, where
ne will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satistactlon guaranteed in all cnaes.
{JulylO-marlS-y
3F" Ha -zSL S T m
X 2Sr GJ-.
THE undersigned is prepared to do all kinds of
PlaJu and Ornn mental Plostcrincr,
at reasonable rates and with promptness. All work
guaranteed.
HIRAM
PRE At*.Va.
march j-3m
Karrisonburg,
fc

THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
Life

Insurance Company,
TtlflinvoiKl, "Vn.
TRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECUIIED BY
ALL CLASSES AT AIIOUT ONE THIRD OF
THE USUAL COST.
Paid up Capital,
.$50,000
Anthomcd Capital,
200,000
J. N. WILKINSON, PrMlrtoi.L
RICHARD IRBY, Vl«e Presideut.
IT. II. WILKINSON, Secretary.
J. W. LOCKWOOD. Auditor.
C. \\. I3. BROCK, M. D., Medical Adviser.
ISavooutlvo Son vrl <
J. N. Wiltlnaon. J. Tbompacm Brown, J. W. LodiwooJ,
J. F. .A)leu.
Dli'eotoi's ,
J. N. Wu.HmaoN—President.
Lockwood—Outhlor National Bank of Va.
J r. Alleu—Tobnccoubit, Franklin Street.
Richard Irby—Sup'. Biehmoud Arch. Worta.
A. Lreweuhaeh—Merchant
and Treasurer of RawleyJ.Springs
Couipnnj*.
lil ock M
'
'
»
—Medical
Advisor.
J. D. Crnmp-, Wingo, Eliot & Crump.
Va."
Presldcut Naiioual Bank, Harriaouburg,
John A. Crtko—Attorney at l.aw. 1001 Main Street
U0mP OU iiIUWQ 11 1
6tretd
''
- ™ l-'itate Agent. 1115 Main
II. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
1 8 J 1,|itrick Comlui!Sion
etract" " '
—
Mevchmt, Gary
i;
aonera Agcnt w w sewin g Mft
ch?io
'
• -^ '
. l ho c™r
m8 F
' ' i—um
' - West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
uo\
fofrSh.m^Au^^Sto!'"'
$3

VA

-'

i6ent

Capital Premium, $100,000.
These Drawings take place every runsf. months,
and eventually evekt bond will parllcipale in them,
Address for Bonds and full informaticn,
MOROEXTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
Fjnakcial Agents,
83 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Post OrrroE Dbaweb 29.
«S-ncmlt by Draft on New Toik City Banks, Kcgla.
tered Letter or P. O. Monc^Ordar.
POSTPON EM ETfTS IMPOSSIBLE undeu TBII PLAN,
Applications for Agencies Received
decl7
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
BEIDGEWATER, VA.
Open Alike to Ladies and Gentlenicn.
Sf ,SIOV
tie^COsix
ifDweeks.
7
b'Sins July 19. 1875, and con.
tmues
a 24 T A ofREV
- J- S* I'OOSE.
•
Superintendent
Instituto
and Lecturer on School

a-reichenbachTTT''
, Principals,
A,
L. FUNK.
( ABsfiocloto
Imstriictors
Theory andBook-keoi)ing
Practice of aud
Teaching
montaryinBrauchea,
higher Elobronrhca.
S. H. OWENS,
T. «. and
DEXISON,
T .
Lecturers
on Teaching,
Instiuctors In the Train.
ing School, Composition snd Hhrtoric.
,Instructor
. , in
. Arithmetic,
J- D. BUCHER,
Penmanship, Vocal Muaio
Surveying.
MTog aud
LAURA
O'FERRALL,
uf
r.ul,.,' i
School,
6 6,1 draining
40
Th,1^' 0".I00 f Elementary Branches and
W V,,^ i P™
'"
°
Teaching,
according to tl.n
pllin8, The theor
wl i"?by practice
y School.
"ill always bo fol.
lowed
lu the Training
ISXPENSESt
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE.
3 M?r
SSV
' r branches, vocal music and
to $1.60
anomoutary
teaching,,per
session,
8.00
Surveying, daily field practice, inetrumonts found,
4.00
Book-keeping
3.00
Other brauchoe, each,
1.00
Fractional term for teacher's course, per week.. 1.60
uiT^10,0 BaUiriee
dealHngandmore
betteras positions,
higher
tbo training,
best success
tcacbera,
please send for descriptive circular, and apply for admission at once. Address
A. L. FUNK.
April 22-3m.
Bridge water, Va.

Worth, of Music
S. M. & H. C. JONES, '
FOE 50 CENTS.
1110 and 1112 Louisiana Avenue,
1
All of our latest and boat Bongs appear in Petcra '
Waeli 111 ^to 11 , r>. o..
Houtu-nold Melodies. Send 60 cents for* mmpie copy, and you will get six times your money's
worth.
General Commission Merchants,
FOB THE SALE OF ALL KINDS OF
Peters' Parlor Music contains six or seven Country Produce and Live Stock,
easy and moderately difficult Piano pieces. 50 cents
will sccuro a copy, post-palcL
OFFER the best facilities for selling to1 advantnee
cousignmenta of CATTLE. SHEEP, HOGS AN"
La Cremo de lit Crcmc contains about $3 UAtAFS. Also GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY. l.UMHKB
worth of classic aud difficult Piano Mualc In every BWER, EGOS, POULTRY. FRUIT, WOOL, FUlts!
number. Bond 50 cents for a copy.
asrltafor to your nearcat Banker and our post bust,
nesa rocord.
(may?
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES I AM now receiving mv-first regular
ir
PUBLISHED MOXTHL Y BY
of (>ooctH
variety, to which I Invite
attention. of almobt eudlcs
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY, N. Y
Fcb3-3moH
Dress Goods, Domestios,
CLOTHS. C.VSSIMERES, LINENS, SHOES ana
«| BOOTS, warranted of best materials and work1 mauship. A full lino of OhOOERIES CAR.
TOBACCO and CIGARS
PETS, MATTING, RUSTIC BLINDS CUR.
TAINS,
QUEEN8WAIIB. GLASSWARE. SHOE FIN.
WE ARE OFFERING
'NGSAc., 4c Allot which were bought for cash,
will bo sold at very lowest rates,
The Best Chewing nnd Smoking Tobacco andapril
8, 1875
HENRY SHACKLETTc
-A-Xica. Olg-ars
rvRIED
PEACHES,
for
sale
by
at retail, for the price, ever offered in, Harrieouburr .U may 12
TliDM in want ot the above vill do well to give ours a
R. C. PAUL.
trial. Ainu
VXrHITE WASH BRUSHES, at
B. C. PAUL.
UfiUtfU
SEASON- T ¥ myyU
^ CHOICE
ED CIGARS,
for sale at
at all pricce, (our own nianufacturo.) nt wholesate. /CHOCOLATE,
B. C. PAUL.
Largo discount to cash customers. Send your or Vy maylu
ders and" get tho best Cigars for the money in the
Ct
HOCKS
WANTED.
Ten
doUara
a
ton paid foe
United States,
kj Shuck,, by
(mayl3)
R, C. PAUL.
B.
D.
AVIS
at
CO..
nov
l2
Harrisonburg, Va.
—■
WT ATER COOLEK3, at
Y T may 13
0ASSMAN & BRO'«.
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS knowing tbemsolvcs indebted to "OEARIa HOMINY, for aalo by
us are requested to coma forward urompllu and 1 may 13
R. C. PAUL.
settle their accounts. We aro now closing up our past
business, and all aecounla must be closed at an early
day or they will bo placed iu other hands for colicc- WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF LIN*EH
tiou.
Jan?
0TT4SHDR.
SUISS.
je3 D. M. SWITZER k SON.

